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TECHNICAL REPORT 
Introduction 
The occurrence of landslides hazards in Malaysia has been increasing at an alarming rate not 
only due to natural causes but also man-made causes. Landslides are defined as a massive 
mass of soil and rock debris that move downhill because of the action of gravity. It is 
important to note that landslides hazard can be prevented. The effect of most hazards 
including landslides can be reduced through community· preparedness, timely warnings, and 
effective response. Community preparedness that involves education on landslide mitigation 
is crucial in minimizing the effect of hazards. Therefore, landslide hazard identification is an 
important determinant in order to avoid injuries, casualties and loss of properties in landslide 
prone areas. It is the development in disaster management that intrigued research interest in 
landslide study and on landslide education and mitigation areas. In Malaysia, this kind of 
research is still in its infancy in regards to landslide hazards. 
It is important to study the level of preparedness among students in higher institution in 
dealing with landslide issues. They are the most ignorant and vulnerable group of public that 
can be easily nurtured for good cause. As profoundly mentioned by Norris (2008) [1], it is 
crucial to transform at-risk communities to disaster resilient communities but the community 
needs to be organized prior to mobilizing them to disaster mitigation strategy. Hence it is 
important that the community have the capacity to cope with the impact of a disaster and are 
involved in the development of disaster management activities from the beginning. 
Community participation can also make them more confident in their capabilities to act in the 
event of a disaster (Newport & Jawahar, 2003)[2]. In this spirit, the level of knowledge on 
landslides among students was measured. This is the generation of students that will be faced 
with greater challenges in dealing with landslide disaster. It is pertinent to educate them on 
the mitigation of landslides hazards using an interactive e-portal as they are living in 
landslide prone areas. As noted by Claire Fagin (1987Y3], knowledge will bring the 
opportunity to make a difference. According to Norris (2002) [4] preparedness is mediated by 
specific knowledge, skills and the likelihood of taking appropriate actions when disaster 
strikes. These behaviour promoting factors are classified as the cognitive and psychomotor 
domain in Bloom's taxonomy of learning where it is crucial to start from the simplest 
behaviour to the most complex ones as in requiring immediate response to disaster. 
Therefore, salient but trivial components such as awareness, knowledge and preparedness 
influence the mode of response to landslide hazard and risk faced by the community 
(Roubhan, 2008[5]; Abhinav Sinha et. ai, 2008[6]) in particular for those living in high risk 
areas. It is important to acquire adequate knowledge and practice about disaster mitigation 
strategy by attending disaster related education where the knowledge level increases 
and people's attitude towards disaster management improves (Adem Ocal, 2011 [7]). Research 
on landslide awareness among secondary students in Malaysia finds that their awareness level 
is moderate (Habibah Lateh & Vijaya Govindasamy, 2012)[8]. 
Further, as technology becomes more embedded in our daily lives, the incorporation of 
communication technology in this research is timely as technology can be lIsed to achieve 
positive community outcomes like increasing access to local information, promoting civic 
engagement, and creating avenues for collaboration and communication (Jenkins and 
Thorburn, 2003[9]). Because achieving positive community outcome is fundamental, this 
research aims to study the effect of intervention (via e-portal method) towards the level of 
knowledge, attitude and willingness to practice landslide mitigation among students. 
Objectives 
To formulate a collective interactive intelligent model for landslide disaster mitigation 
To develop a proactive communication methods using IT tools that enable community 
participation to increase awareness 
To alert community using landslide multimedia information archive with GIS (pre, during 
and post) landslide occurrences 
Methods 
Quantitative method and focus group method were employed. 
Location: RPS Kampung Orang Asli Sg Banun and USM 
Date: May 2013 till March 2015 
Steps to transform at-risk communities to Finding 
disaster resilient communities 
Site entry and rapport building - process 25th May 2013 Dato' Dr Razha, an 
whereby the facilitator establishes rapport and anthropologist is the key personnel who has an 
constructive relationship with the people. established rapport with the aborigines has been 
Mutual respect and trust are the key elements appointed as the facilitator. 
that characterize effective integration 
Community situational analysis - the process 
of gathering all relevant data about the 
community such as physical characteristics, 
demographic features, economic and socio-
political aspects of the community 
Identification of priority sector - the process 
of identifying the target groups or sector of 
the project or the most in need/most at risk. 
Identification of natural leaders or 
"progressive members" - the process of 
selecting natural leader or "progressive 
Physical charactericistic: Clan- lahai ( semang 
and negritos), they mobilize themselves to places 
where they can hunt for food. 
Demographic features: 
No. of villages -7 
No. of families - 126 
No of people - 610 
Average in a family - 5 
Economic and sosio - political aspects of the 
I community - hunters 
Target group- those families living on the slope 
area, the aborigines, the Jahai, spread area of the 
7 villages: 0.5km to 4km away from the east-
west highway. 
7 has been identified: 
• ChenelengPilloi 
KpgSgBainun) 
(Penghulu of 
members" of the identified priority group(s) 
or tapping existing structure/organization in 
the community. The core group serves as 
catalyst or prime mover in the formation of 
the group 
Feedback/validation of results of community 
situation analysis - the purpose is to inform 
the people about the whole situation of the 
community and to fill in the gaps 
Further analysis of priority 
problem/need/aspiration - the process 
whereby the community discuss and analyze 
their problem and transform it into 
community goals or aspirations 
Planning of the solution/action - the process 
whereby the community plan how to solve 
their problems 
Organization of the group - the role and 
responsibility of each member vis-a.-vis the 
community activities and tasks are identified 
and agreed upon. Skills improvement is 
provided to the Community organization and 
• AnaJehGagap: KpgKabel 
• Ali Bah PintudanEnjut : KpgSg. Raba 
• AndakLembut: Kpg Desa 
PermaidanKpgPangkalan 
• Alias 
Oktober 2013- formulation of questionnaire took 
place with reference to Bloom Taxanomy by 
Dato Razha, Dr Zarina and Jai. Since Dato 
Razha himself is an anthropology and has been 
key informant for the whole situation analysis, 
his expert opinion is engaged to validate the 
questionnaire. As for the reliability, the analysis 
was excluded since mostly were"Yes" or '"'"No" 
type of questions. (appendix 1) 
18thDecember 2014 visited the community for 
the second time to gauge feedback. Spoke to the 
En Samsudin, the student welfare officer of RPS 
SK SgBanun. We were informed that the best 
manner to get to the community is through their 
children who are studying in the school. And the 
best time to hold any activity would be before 
the Kuam monetary assistance be given out 
which is normally around May each year. 
Baseline studies were conducted on 55 form 1 
and 2 children from the school to generally 
gauge their understanding on landslide. These 
children can read and write with little knowledge 
on landslide. About 60% have heard about the 
landslide either from the Tokbatin or teacher. 
100% knows how to identify the pictures for the 
landslide. Very few knows how landslide 
happens and what need to be done when it 
occurs. 
These 55 children will be exposed to a portal on 
landslide, 1 or 2 teachers has been identified to 
coach these chi Idren on how to maneuver 
through the portal and bring back the knowledge 
to their families. 
JabatanKemajuan Orang Asli (JAKOA) - En 
Samsudin wi II be the liason for the orang asli 
community via village head, TokBatin 
Head of village- Tokbatin will be the person to 
convince the community. 
they are encouraged to forge links with other Teacherls - Cikgu Ismail and Cikgulzral will be 
institutions. engaged to coach these children. 
The process and requisites for disaster risk 
reduction: 
Initiating the process - linkage and building 
rapport with community 
Community Profiling - initial understanding 
Students will be sharing their knowledge with 
their families and friends. 
Selected parents who are keen will be enganged 
to communicate and educate TokBatin 
Eventually TokBatin ,ChenelengPiUoi, win hold 
the responsibil ity to sustain the e-participatory 
engagement among his community_ 
Focus group, interviews, and training and 
quatitative analysis 
TokBatin: 
• ChenelengPilloi (Penghulu of 
KpgSgBainun) 
• AnalehGagap: KpgKabel 
• Ali Bah PintudanEnjut: KpgSg. Raba 
• AndakLembut: Kpg Desa 
PennaidanKpgPangkalan 
Jabatan Kemajuan Orang AsH (JAKOA) - En 
Samsudin 
RPS SK Banun- the Headmaster Cikgu Amri 
RPS SK Banun and 89 students living in the 
of disaster situation and orientation on CBDM slope area in USM were chosen for comparison. 
and CBDMit 
Community Risk Assessment - participatory 
assessment of hazards, vulnerabilities, 
capacities and people's perception of risks 
Overview of the visit to RPS SgBanun 
Arrived at RPS SK Banun at about 10.30am on a 
W ednesdaymoming of 9th April 2014. Briefed 
the headmaster, CikguAmri on the activity for 
the day_ Respondents were selected randomly 
from a total of 75 form 1 and form 2 students by 
Cikgu Ismail who has been the infonnant for the 
project; 20 students (2 from form 2 and 18 from 
form t) and 12 teachers. The survey was held in 
a manner' of focus groups in two different 
slots. Each slot approximately took about 
20mins of video presentation followed by 
40mins interview. The survey began with 
administration of questionnaires to gauge their 
general understanding on landslide. The 
respondents were then equally divided into 2 
groups and placed separately In different 
rooms. One of the groups is then presented with 
a video on landslide for about 20mins and later a 
Formulation of Initial Disaster Risk 
Reduction Plan - identification of appropriate 
mitigation and preparedness measures 
including public awareness, training and 
education 
group interview were conducted to further gauge 
their views and comments. The same were 
administered to the other group of respondents 
with an exclusion of the video presentation. 
There were total of 4 groups altogether that went 
through the process (student- 10: 1 0, teachers-
6:6) 
The survey ended approximately at 3.00pm on 
the 9th April. 
At 5.pm further discussion were held among Dr 
lamilah's team to conclude the findings. More 
kampung orang asli were visited the next day to 
get some insight of actual living conditions of 
the aborigines. 
A pilot study was conducted prior to the 
distribution of the questionnaire.A sample of 30 
students was given the questionnaire during the 
pilot study. Upon the completion of the pilot 
study necessary amendment was made to 
validate the questionnaire with cronbach's alpha 
value of 0.797. The currently used epistemetric 
method may be considered as a "set of rules" by 
which the numbers (scores) or measurements are 
produced by using Likert scale - and thus to 
indicate level of agreement from 1 'Strongly 
disagree' to 5 'Strongly agreed' about the 
correctness to each statement of attitude, 
willingness to practice and knowledge. The pre-
intervention questionnaire was distributed to 89 
students living in the slope area in USM. The 
nature of questions in the questionnaire were 
tailored to ease the understandingon landslide as 
well as to capture the level of actual knowledge 
and the impact of intervention on their attitude 
and willingness to practiceamong studentsin the 
pre-intervention setting. This was the first phase 
of data collection. 
The second phase of this research was the 
intervention method. The studentswere given the 
exposure on how to navigate through the 
landslide portal. The portal has been 
incorporated with a forum platform to help the 
students to stay connected. It also linked to 
Formation of Community Disaster Response 
Organization - community organizing and 
mobilization, capability building in CBDMit 
and preparedness 
Implementation of short-, medium-, and long-
term risk reduction measures, activities, 
projects and programs - implementation 
strategies and mechanisms; 
organizational/institutional strengthening 
Monitoring and Evaluation continuous 
improvement of disaster risk reduction plan, 
documentation and dissemination of good 
practices for repJ ication 
Results 
re levant departments whom are responsible to 
curb landslide and other disasters. 
Theywereasked to maneuver through the portal 
and gauge as much benefit as possible within the 
allocated time frame of 3 weeks from 21 st 
January till 12 February 2015. They were also 
asked to use the interactive e-portal to discuss 
among themselves on the topic displayed in the 
module for preparedness and mitigation of 
landslide. 
The youth who took part in this study is hoped to 
form a disaster response community. And it is 
possible to create environmental scouts with 
these orang asH children if right tool and 
program is provided for them. 
Short-term: learning landslide disaster 
preparedness and mitigation through portal 
Medium-term: e-participation among school 
students to prepare and mitigate landslide 
disaster 
Long-term: To form an e-participatory 
community among the aborigines. 
Requires tools and ongoing program to create a 
disaster resilient community 
The Homepage has been improved based upon feedbacks received during training, on the 
feasibility and content through 4 different versions; 
Version 1 
Version 2 
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Discussion 
Upon completion of this research the findings support the objective stated in the previous 
section. The premise of this research is that, as consequence of learning occurs through e-
participation, in this case, the students will later be able to practice and be willing to take 
some responsibility to curb landslide. This requires the students to acquire the necessary 
knowledge, skills and attitudes, retain the learned material until a later time when it will be 
retrieved and used to make decision, select and execute actions. 
As such, the e-participatory platform facilitates support for collaborative effort with tools 
enabling joint fact finding, a deliberative process where public and experts work together to 
determine the following: what they do not know; what they need to know in order to make an 
informed decision; and how they are going to learn together. This process is similar to 
participatory communication because both involve the combination of expert and public 
knowledge and information. This duality has mooted the retention of learned materials to 
reach the real environment which remains an important challenge. 
Questions asked to ascertain the agreed response on attitude were designed in negative 
statements such as ,']t is difficult to take cognizance of the landslide', 'J had to take 
cognizance of the disaster/landslide to be prepared when disaster strikes', ' J am not ready to 
take cognizance of the disaster/landslide' and so forth. The students' attitudes towards 
landslide were tested based on these questions. They understood and more importantly 
intrigued to stay on and participate through the final phase of intervention. In addition, these 
statements became especially useful in obtaining valuable information from these students. It 
helped to have a better understanding on situations on what information was most useful to 
provide insight on the students being studied. 
In term of the most effective communication tool to deliver landslides information to Orang 
Asli, newspaper and television are the best tools to serve this purpose. This is due to the 
reason that newspaper and television are more attractive, enjoyable and flexible compared to 
the other communication tools. 
Conclusion and Suggestion 
The finding revealed clear evidence on the part of portal intervention on landslide knowledge 
among students. The intervention as such, improved knowledge on landslides along with the 
attitude and willingness to practice among students. However, attitude and willingness to 
practice differ among female and male students. This could be due to their social 
background, experience to disaster, or even the locality they live in. Though the intervention 
affects the attitude and practice of landsl ides among students in a positive way, it is important 
to determine evidence that the acquired knowledge has been put into practice. Since this 
research only focuses on the intervention of e-participatory portal with no actual events 
taking place, it is difficult to quantify the changes observed in attitude and practice. Based on 
the result, it is recommended that evaluation about behaviour changes in students be 
conducted through routine online observation to determine habits in the manner of practice. 
More data need to be accumulated, and there is definite need to focus primarily on the 
transformation of students to become more resilient rather being reactive. 
Hence this research also found that newspapers and television are the most effective 
communication tools to deliver landslides information to Orang AsH. This is based on their 
experience in getting landslides information through a variety of communication tools like 
newspaper, television, radio and books. Newspapers and television are also accessible to 
them and they also believe that the information disseminated through these tools are reliable 
can be trusted. However, it is also important to note that there are also Orang Asli 
communities in Malaysia who still do not have access to newspapers and television due to 
their remote locations in the forest and rural areas. For these communities, a study needs to be 
carried out to find the most effective way to communicate landslides information to them 
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Abstract 
The number of roots and root area ratio (RAR) decreased with depth in Acacia mangium and 
Macaranga tanarius and the maximum value of RAR and root number were observed in the first layer of 
soil. This process was regular in Acacia mangium Willd., but the RAR value showed great variability in 
Macaranga tanarius L. as the RAR decreased with depth until the second layer (20 cm) and increased again. 
About 35% of all roots in A. mangium, and about 50% of all roots in M. tanarius are located in the first layer. 
About 87% of all roots were in the fine root diameter class (d < 2 mm) in M. tanarius species. However 90% 
of all roots were in the fine root diameter class in A. magnium species. Fine roots contribution to soil 
reinforcement due to concentration on upper levels, prevent surface erosion and shallow landslide. These 
results will be useful for slope stability projects. 
Introduction 
Root area ratio (RAR) or index of root area is an amount of rotting mass in a soil. (Bischetti 
et al. 2005), Compared to tensile strength, the root area ratio was significantly more important in 
soil shear resistance, Docker and Hubble (2008) mentioned that there is a correlation between the 
amount of RAR and increased shear resistance. The root area index is defined by measuring the 
number of roots in different diameter classes in cross-sectional area of soil exposed on a vertical 
face of soil (De Baets et al. 2008), 
Root distribution of three hardwood species in northern of Iran was compared by Abdi et al. 
(2010a). The number of roots and root area ratio (RAR) decreased with depth, but the number of 
roots showed the regular pattern of decrease with depth compared to RAR. This is because of the 
presence of large roots, that RAR values are very sensitive to this factor, Also, the results showed 
that in larger trees, anchorage occur by increasing in the growth of root diameters but not by 
increasing in the number of roots. Also in other research, the effect of two species on slope 
stability was investigated by Ji et ai, (2012), There was a significant difference in mean RAR 
between the two species and the amount of RAR is higher in Robinia pseudoacacia, which were 
much bigger than Platycladus orientalis. For both the species maximum RAR values were located 
in the first 30 cm layer, and showed a decrease in the RAR values with depth. 
The aim of this study is to compare the characteristic of the root system or root distribution in 
two species of tropical forests which is important for selecting species for erosion control and 
slope stability. 
Material and Methods 
The study area is located along east-west highway in Malaysia, which is one of the major 
roads in the northern part of Malaysia between N 05 0 27' 32.0" E 101 0 07' 42.3" and N 5° 42/ 
11.15" E 101° 49/ 54,74", This highway links Gerik in Perak and Jeli in Kelantan with the length 
* Author for correspondence: <avani.nazi@yahoo.com>. I Department of Forestry, Shabestar Branch, Islamic 
Azad University, Shabestar City, East Azerbaijan, Iran. 
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of 119 km. The climate is humid and an annual mean precipitation is about 1957.5 mm. The 
altitude is 283 meters above the sea. The type of soil is sandy, clay and loam and the lithology 
consist of Schist, phyllite, slate and limestone. 
Macaranga tanarius L. is one of the species of Euphorbiaceae which occurs in disturbed 
rainforest areas. This pioneer species can tolerate in a wide range of soil type including clay, loam 
and sand. Macaranga tanarius is cultivated for ornament and reforestation projects in the tropical 
regions around the world. [t is native to Malaysia and the average annual rainfall between 100 and 
200 cm, and the average temperature between 10 and 20 degrees in January to over 20 degrees in 
July is suitable for its growing. 
Acacia mangium Willd. fix nitrogen in the soil, which is useful for other plants, therefore 
cultivated in mixed cultures and for agroforestry projects (Jeyanny et al. 2011). Due to intensive 
rooting system ofA. mangium, especially in poor soils (Kadir et al. 1998) this species cultivated in 
disturbed tropical regions. 
The root distribution in the soil was analyzed by counting roots directly using a profile trench 
(Preti and Giadrossich 2009). At first, four trees of each species were selected. Then, under each 
species sample, one trench with 50 em of length and depth with a distance about 25 cm from the 
stem was dug. In consequence, roots were counted .in the separate 10 cm of soil layers. The 
average diameter (breast height) in Macaranga species was about 13 cm and that in Acacia species 
was 27 cm. The soil conditions were the same under the samples, but there was shallow bedrock 
under Acacia trees. 
After that, a profile wall of trenches which close to tree stem were marked in every 10 cm 
thickness, then the number of roots was counted and divided in different root diameter classes i.e., 
o - 1, ] - 2, 2 -5 , 5 - 10 and> 10 mm (as the average root diameter in the root length). According 
to Ji el al. (2012) and Genet et al. (2008) roots belong in the first two ranges wilJ classify as fine 
roots and the other second root diameter ranges consider as thin roots. Then the RAR percentage 
was calculated in each depth. The occupied area of roots in each layer was calculated by the 
following equation: 
ro-,,:r ~ 
Root area =~.df" 
[=1 
OJ, is the diameter of roots in each layer and root area is the area that occupied by roots in 
soil. Then the root area ratio (RAR) was calculated by the following equation: 
r,; 
_ '" Arf RAR-L. .A 
r"'1 
In this equation Ari is the area that occupied by roots in each layer and A is the area of soil in 
each layer (Comino and Marengo 2010). 
Statistical software of SPSS 20 was used to analyze data. RAR values from the two species 
were compared using paired-samples T tests. For assessing the best model between RAR and soil 
depth, various functions were tested, and the function that show not only the highest R2 but also 
the lowest standard error was chosen as the best model. Spearman correlation was used to 
correlate the relation between RAR and soil depth. 
Results and Discussion 
The number of roots at each depth class showed a more systemic trend when compared with 
RAR values (Tables 1-4). The function between the number of roots and depth showed that 
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number of roots decreased with depth following a power law for M. tanarius (R2= 0.818, SE of 
estimate = 0.361), and following exponential for A. mangium (R2 = 0.378, SE of estimate = 0.592). 
The amount of RAR values declined with depth following exponential for A. mangium (R2 = 
0.536, SE of estimate = 0.975), and for M tanarius following by S (R2 =0.138, SE of estimate = 
1.141 ). 
T tests result showed that there is not a significant difference in the percentage of RAR 
(F = 0.283, p > 0.05) and root numbers (F = 0.040, p> 0.05) between two species. 
Table 1. Distribution of number of roots at different soil depth in Macaranga tanarius. 
Soil depth Number of roots at di fferent root diameter classes 
(cm) 0~1 (mm) 1-2 (mm) 2~5 (mm) 5~10(mm) >10 (mm) 
10 185 64 10 6 3 
20 8] 24 4 1 a 
30 39 19 IS 0 a 
~o 26 9 II a 
50 14 9 6 7 a 
Table 2. Distribution number of roots in soil depth in Acacia mangium. 
Soil depth Number of roots at different root diameter classes 
(cm) a-I (mm) 1~2 (mm) 2~5 (mm) 5~1O (mm) >10 (mm) 
to 145 57 29 3 3 
20 95 44 9 1 I 
30 85 25 7 a a 
40 71 17 0 a 
50 57 I I 5 0 0 
Table 3 shows the percentage of RAR in each diameter class in two species. As recognized 
with the table about 72% of all roots in A. mangium are located in the diameter root classes with 
less than 10 mm and this amount is about 85% for M. tanarius. 
Table 3. Percentage of different root classes to RAR values. 
Species % of RAR at different root diameter 
O~I mm 1~2mm 2~5 mm 5~10 mm >IOmm 
A. mangium 6.32 18.24 34.91 12.57 27.94 
M. lanarius 4.05 13.19 26.44 42.23 14.08 
By comparing RAR values in fine roots (d < 2 mm) and thin roots (2 < d < 10 mm), in A. 
mangium, fine roots and thin roots decline with depth regularly, but there is an exception in the 
root diameter classes of2 - 5 mm in the 50 cm soil depth (Table 4). 
The highest RAR value was in the 2 - 5 mm root diameter class and the lowest RAR value 
were in the first layer in A. mangium (34.9J, 6.32%, respectively) (Table 3). 
There was a wide variety in the RAR distribution in the root diameter classes of 2 - 5 and 5 -
10 mm in M. tanarius. As in the diameter class of 2 - 5 mm, the amount of RAR decreased until 
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the second layer, then increased again until the last layer. This process repeated in the root 
diameter classes of 5 - 10 mm, at the first the amount of RAR decreased until 30 em soil depth and 
then again increased. The largest value of RAR was in the 5 - 1 D mm root diameter classes and the 
lowest was in the first layer (42.23,4.05 respectively) (Tables 5 and 3). 
Table 4. Contribution RAR values in per cent in different size classes at each depth (0 = 4 replications) 
in A. mangium. 
Soil depth Root diameter (nun) 
(cm) 0-1 (mm) 1-2 (mm) 2-5 (mm) 5-]0 (mm) >10 (nun) 
%RAR values 
10 2.02 7.16 19.85 9.43 16.76 
20 1.32 5.53 6.16 3.14 11. I 7 
30 1.18 3.14 4.79 0 0 
40 0.99 1.57 0.68 0 0 
50 0.79 0.82 3.42 0 0 
Table 5. Contribution RAR values in per cent in different size classes at each depth (0 = 4 replications) 
in M. tanneries, 
Soil depth Root diameter 
(em) 0-1 {mm} 1-2 (nun) 2-5 (mm) 5-10 {mm) >10 (mm} 
% RAR Values 
10 2.17 6.75 5.75 15.84 14.08 
20 0.95 2.53 2.30 2.64 0 
30 0.45 2.01 8.62 0 0 
40 0.31 0.95 6.32 5.28 0 
50 0.16 0.95 3.45 18.48 0 
The results indicated that more than 75% of all roots are smaller than 10 mm in diameter. 
Also Abdi e/ al. (201 Db) mentioned that about 60% of the roots are smaller than 10 mm of root 
diameter. Some authors (De Baets et al. 2008, Abdi e/ al. 20 lOa, Chiaradia et al. 2012) considered 
these roots in soil reinforcement, but the other authors such as Styczen and Morgan (1995) 
indicated that roots 1 - 20 mm in diameter have the most important role in soil reinforcement. 
The root area ratio is an important key for understanding about soil reinforcement by roots as 
an important factor in soil bioengineering. Therefore, for upgrading the knowledge about the 
effect of vegetation on slope stability, root area ratio data are useful for this kind of studies. 
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Abstract 
The aim of this paper is to study the influence of Acacia 
mangium on slope stability in forest area with some landslide 
failure. There are a lot of shallow landslides on the East-West 
highway in Penang, Malaysia. In this study, root distribution 
of four samples of Acacia mangium was studied in rainforest, 
Perak, Malaysia, with the purpose to raise our knowledge on 
RAR (the proportion between the area occupied by roots in a 
slice area of roots) relevant to depth. Trenching method was 
used to investigate RAR, and then in each 10 cm layer the 
number of roots in each root diameter classes was counted. 
Results indicate that the root area ratio (RAR) decrease with 
depth, and the highest amount of RAR is located in the first 
layer. Also, about 35% of roots located in the first 10 cm layer 
and about 90% of all roots were in the fine diameter root class 
(d < 2 mm). There is a significant difference between RAR 
and depth in 0.05 levels. The number of fine roots (d < 
2mm) is more than the number of thin roots (2 < d < 
10mm). but the amount of RAR is more in the thin roots. 
Therefore RAR is more affected by thin roots rather than fine 
roots. The results develop the knowledge about bioengineering 
characteristic of root systems of tropical species. 
Keywords: RAR (Root Area Ratio), slope stability, shallow 
landslide, Acacia mangium, Perak 
I. Introduction 
Shallow landslides and slope failure are serious problems 
around the world, including in Malaysia, where bare soils 
are assailable to failure through intensive rainstorms [1]. 
The occurrence of shallow landslide in Malaysia is partly 
because of non-seasonal and high rainfall. For example in 
the East-West Highway, which is one of the major road in 
the northern part of Peninsular Malaysia there are some 
shallow landslide "Fig. 1". Recently, for preventing natural 
and man-made hazards, eco-engineering strategies have 
been defined to manage a site [2]. 
Plants protect the surface from rain plash and their roots 
help to bind the soil [3]. When an area of a slope is cleared 
of vegetation, there is a gradual decline in soil strength due 
to root decay over time and the loss of evapotranspiration 
effects [4]. Intrinsically, defined type of plants is better 
suited than others for specific stabilization objectives [2]. 
Along a potential slip surface, vegetation (trees) depending 
on their location, can however prevent or promote slope 
stability. 
Root systems have two principal functions: procuration 
based resources from the soil and the provision of stability 
to maintain the plant upright structure. For these functions 
both fine and coarse roots contribute in their own way. For 
this purpose, fine roots absorb based resources from the soil 
and resources are transported to the shoots by coarse roots. 
Mainly, coarse roots provided stability. The differentiation 
in coarse, fine roots and woody roots is mainly based on 
their diameter [5]. "Ref. [6]" stated that "a large number of 
small roots will contribute more to soil reinforcement as 
compared to a small number of thick roots". 
The roots are strong in tension, while soils, on the other 
hand, are weak in tension, and strong in compression. Soil 
reinforcement is a combined effect of soil and roots. When 
shearing the soil, because of shear stresses that develop in 
the soil, roots mobilize their tensile strength in the soil 
matrix and then shear stresses are transferred to the tensi Ie 
resistance of the roots or via root along [6]. 
It has been defined that there is a near connection of root 
system resistance instant with the root number, in addition 
to the changes in diameter and root angle [7]. Roots can 
extend between 10-20% before breaking whereas soil can 
stretch less than 2% before breaking [8]. It is commonly 
accepted that roots are strong in tension but fragile in 
compression [1][6]. Conversely, soil is strong in 
compression but fragile in tension [1][6][ 9], provided that 
actually a key reinforcement to 1andslide prone in slopes. 
Thus the existence of roots in the soil creates a reinforced 
matrix in which stress is moved to the roots through the 
loading of the soil in a way that is parallel to the 
reinforcement of concrete structures by steel and fiberglass 
[1][10]. 
Many research showed that the higher tensile strength is 
produced by the finer roots [6] [ 11]. Therefore, a large 
number of fine roots would fix the soil more efficiently 
than a small number of coarse roots. During slope failure, 
fine roots tend to break but stay in their position in the soil 
particles, whereas coarse roots tend to slip out of the soil 
[12]. Root density and tensile strength are the most 
important keys for analyzing root-soil assessment, and also 
for soil erosion control projects [1]. 
Soil shear strength increases linearly with increasing soil 
mass. Plant roots play an important role in stabilization of 
i-
Root Area Ratio (RAR) has been used as an indicator of 
root density by several authors [1][13][6][7]. "Ref.[14]" 
mentioned that reinforcement may be resulting from an 
upsurge in the Root Area Ratio at the shear plane. 
Root Area Ratio has been reported by a lot of authors as 
a part of slope stability in their research. "Ref. [15]" 
Investigate root distribution and root area ratio on some of 
species in Southern Alps, France. The results showed that 
the number of roots decreased with depth and in the upper 
200 mm of soil surface the largest part of root system 
biomass was observed. Also RAR values decreased with 
depth regarding rooting depth, as for shrubby plant ( Genista 
cinerea) the amount ofRAR in the soil surface was 0.053% 
and at 60 cm soil depth, it declined to 0%, while RAR for 
Pinus nigra reached 0.015% at the soil surface and 0% at a 
depth of 40 cm. "Ref [16]" showed that the amount of RAR 
declined with depth in some of forest species in the Italian 
Alps. 
"Ref. [17]" investigated RAR values in different two 
species on slopes on semiarid Plateau of China. The results 
showed that the value of RAR in Robinia pseudoacacia 
stands was higher than the amount of RAR in Platycladus 
orientalis stands, and also the amount of RAR decreased 
with soil depth and the distance from tree stem. 
In the present study, the effect of the other root 
properties such as root architecture not considered as it was 
not the study objective. 
One of the limiting factors in the use of technology of 
environmental engineering is lack of knowledge about the 
characteristic of the root systems. Upgrading the knowledge 
about root systems such as root distribution which is the 
important key in soil reinforcement, can be useful for 
selecting plants in soil erosion control projects. 
The main purpose ofthis research is to study the effect of 
Acacia mangium on slope stability, and also investigate the 
root area ratio as a function of root reinforcement on 
shallow landslide and slope stability in one of the important 
highways in Malaysia. 
II. Material and Methods 
A. Study area 
The study area is located on the East-West Highway. 
This is one of the major roads in the northern part of 
Peninsular Malaysia between N 05° 27' 32.0" E 101 ° 07' 
42.3" to N 5° 42' 11.15" E 101° 49/ 54.74". The length of 
the highway is about 119 km and links two districts namely 
Gerik in Perak and JeJi in Kelantan. The climate of the 
study area is humid and an annual mean precipitation is 
about 1957.5 mm. The altitude is 283 meter above the sea. 
The type of soil is sandy, clay and loam and the lithology 
consist of Schist, phyllite, slate and limestone. 
Acacia mangium is a fast growing species [18][19][20] 
with annual wood production by 17-20 m3 ha- I yeaf l during 
a period of 10-12 years [19]. This species is used in 
Agroforestry project because it is from Fabaceae family and 
profit of the nitrogen fixation [21]. Due to Acacia mangium 
tolerate different kind of soils and also can grow on a low 
fertility soils, it cultivate in mixed cultures. Acacia 
mangium produce and develop intensive rooting systems, 
especially in low fertility soils [22] and help to improve 
despicable tropical sites [20]. 
B. Sampling method, coliecting and analyzing the data 
Root area ratio or index of root area is an amount of 
rorti ng mass in a soil [16]. Root area index is defined by 
measuring the number of roots in different diameter classes 
in cross-sectional area of soil exposed on a vertical face of 
soil [6]. 
In this study, trenching method was used to analyze root 
distribution. Four trees with the average 27 cm in Diameter 
Breast Height (DBH), and also the distance between 
samples was about 3 meter was selected. The soil condition 
in the samples was the same, then at each tree, one trench 
was dug at a distance of 25 cm from the stem and the 
profiles were 50 em longx 50 cm depth [17] "Fig. 2". 
Then, on the vertical profile walls, layers of 1 0 cm thick 
were separated, and roots to be counted in different root 
diameter classes by digital caliper [23], i.e., 0-1, 1-2, 2-5, 5~ 
10 mm and >10 mm. The two first gropes will classify as 
fine roots, and the two second ranges being presented thin 
roots. After that the amount ofRAR distribution with soil 
depth for all the root diameter classes was considered. 
The RAR is the sum of roots area in the profile wall, Ai 
divided by a ratio of soil area, Aw [24]. 
Ai Eni ai 
Aw Aw 
(1) 
Where ni is the number of roots in size-class i and ai is 
the average roots area in the class i (mid-point diameter of 
each size-class should be calculated). 
Area of roots was calculated by: 
Root Area = I~=l (~. dr) (2) 
Where di is the diameter of the ith root in millimeters 
[1]. 
ANOV A was used for analyzing the RAR values 
between soil depth and root diameter classes, also curve 
estimation was used to investigate existence mathematical 
function between RAR and soil depth. The software SPSS 
20 was used for analyzing the data. 
Figure I: shallow landslide along the highway (Dec. 2012) 
Figure 2: sample of trenching profile 
III. Results 
The amount of RAR shows variability with depth. 
Totally RAR values decrease with depth. Generally the 
maximum RAR values are located in the first layers. The 
minimum and maximum RAR values are 0.68% and 
19.85% in the root diameter 2-5 mm "Table I". Some 
mathematical functions to be used for analyzing the 
function between RAR and soil depth, where not only the 
highest R square (p < 0.05), but also a low standard error 
of estimation, then exponential is accepted "Table 2; Fig.7". 
Also for investigating the correlation between RAR and soil 
depth, Spearman correlation was used. The result shows 
that there is a significant correlation between RAR and soil 
depth (F = 3.790; P < 0.05; ANOVA). 
The results indicated that the number of roots decline 
with depth regarding to the root diameter classes "Fig. 3". 
The RAR values show a great difference in soil depth and 
roots with diameter 2-5 mm were generally responsible for 
the highest amount of contribution to RAR values "Table 1; 
Fig. 4". 
The RAR value in fine roots (d < 2 mm) and thin roots 
(2 < d < 10 mm) decline with depth regularly, but in the 
diameter 2-5 mm, the RAR values decline on to the 40 cm 
and after that increase again. Regarding to the root diameter 
classes. the highest RAR value was in the diameter class of 
2-5 mm and the lowest RAR values belong to the size class 
of 0-1 mm (34.91%, 6. 32% respectively). 
The results indicate that the number of fine roots is more 
than the number of thin roots, but the amount of RAR is 
much more in the thin roots rather than fine roots. 
The overall trend between RAR percentage and soil 
depth was shown in the "Fig. 6". One way ANOV A was 
used to analyze relationship between RAR and soil depth. 
The results show that there is significant difference between 
RAR and soil depth. Multiply comparisons were done by 
Tukey, and the results show that the significant differences 
are between the first layer (10 cm) and the 40 cm and the 
last layer, and there are not significant differences between 
the other layers. 
Table I: contribution RAR values in percent in different size classes at each depth ('1= 4 
replication) 
Dept Root Diameter classes (mm) 
h (em) 
0-1 1-2 2-5 5-10 >10 
10 2.02 7.16 19.85 9.43 16.76 
20 1.32 5.53 6.16 3.14 11.17 
30 1.18 3.14 4.79 0 0 
40 0.99 1.57 0.68 0 0 
50 0.79 0.82 3.42 0 0 
Table 2: Model summary for mathematical functions between RAR and soil depth 
Model 
Logarithmic 
Inverse 
Quadratic 
Cubic 
Compound 
Power 
S 
Growth 
Exponential 
160 
140 
120 
100 
1: 80 
5 
z 
'5 
60 
ti 40 
W 
0-1 
R square Adjusted R 
square 
0.467 0.446 
0.492 0.464 
0.509 0.444 
0.502 0.409 
0.536 0.510 
0.557 0.532 
0.506 0.497 
0.536 0.510 
0.536 0.510 
1·2 2·S S·lO :.10 
Root diameter (mm) 
Figure 3: the number of roots with depth 
Std. error 
of the 
estimation 
5.272 
5.190 
5.282 
5.447 
0.975 
0.953 
1.006 
0.975 
0.975 
--so 
Soil Depth 
lcm) 
25 
20 
15 
0-1 1-2 2-5 
Root diameter (mm) 
5-10 >10 
_10 
..... 20 
-+--30 
-40 
-50 
Soil depth 
(em) 
Figure 4: The distribution of RAR% in root classes and soil depth 
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Figure 7: Exponential regression curve of RAR% vs. soil depth 
IV. Discussion and Conclusion 
Soil reinforcement due to the roots is influenced by 
numerous variables, including root systems such as root 
distribution with depth, root distribution over different root 
diameter classes and root tensile strength [6][15][14][25][ 
7). Root reinforcement is a function of root strength and 
root distribution within the soil and directly effect on slope 
stability. In comparing to tensile strength, the root area ratio 
was significantly more important in soil shear resistance. 
The amount of RAR values are powerfully influenced by 
both local soil and climate characteristics and genetic [16). 
The amount of RAR decline with depth in this study as the 
other author mentioned [1][6][16][17]. In the present study, 
there is a significant differen~e between RAR and soil 
depth in agreement the other researchers [15]. Because of 
decrease in aeration and nutrients with depth, and also the 
presence of bedrock in the lower layers, the amount of RAR 
values decline with depth [16]. The maximum RAR values 
were located in the first 10 cm layer, and an exponential 
function there is between RAR and soil depth. "Ref. [261" 
mention that, Roots, in fact, tend to grow near the surface 
because of the richness of nutrients, water and gases. 
Nonetheless, plant roots can run very long in depth (meters 
below soil surface) if the above factors are limited in 
shallower layers, but their density dramatically decreases 
with depth. 
The results also show that the number of roots decline 
with depth. The number of fine roots (d < 2 mm) is higher 
than the number of thin roots (2 < d < 10 mm), but the 
RAR value is more in the thin roots. Then root diameter 
rather than root number has much more influence on root 
area ratio [17]. 
About 90% of roots, in this study, belong to fine 
roots (d < 2 mm). "Ref. [27]" mentioned the positive 
correlation between fine roots and soil reinforcement. There 
is a negative correlation between root tensile strength and 
root diameter which the highest tensile strength cause by 
fine roots [16][ 12], and tensile strength is one of the 
important key in soil reinforcement by root. 
During slope defeat, the vegetation roots anchor the 
sliding bulk to prevent further movement. Then the 
presence of roots grips the soil against the sliding and 
shallow landslide. One of the parameter that shows how 
roots can grip the soil is root area ratio. In this study the 
maximum RAR values was 34% and the minimum RAR 
value was about 6% , while the maximum RAR val ue in 
"Ref [1]" was 6_64% and "Ref. [16]" got the maximum 
RAR of 0.35%. Also, "Ref [24]" mentioned that soil shear 
strength increases linearly with increasing root mass, and 
root reinforcement is a function of root distribution within 
the soil. RAR should be in the highest amount in the slip 
surface for slope stabilization [12]. 
Due to the number of shallow landslide that occurred in 
this area, there should be researches like this in the area for 
analyzing the capability of existence trees and vegetation in 
the site for preventing shallow landslide and can be useful 
when selecting plant species for erosion control. 
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Abstract 
Orang As{i are; among; those who are directly affoctedby landslides. This is due to their way of life 
praciiced~~pc.e generations where th:~prefer to live in~l!'klgle an4:;bighland areas . . ~~tJd§li«~ .. .(~agedies at 
Post DiPatAk Orang Asli;SettretJl~p!"'and~ungai Ruil Orang Asli Settlement did "p! only destroyed their 
set(~g0e1"}t~$;1)ut~lso claimed 11ii;l1y lives. Efforts haveli:en made to provide lan~!ides information and 
awat~nessi~~o Orang Asli throu~h;YarietJ1; . ojcommunicali~~Jools. But. is the inform,~{~gn conveyed to them 
effe7tiv:? '~1J ord?!!,to answer this :rJuesMon, this study exami1J~~,J4: most effoctive co'rltmu,~i6~~~on tools that caf1'be';u~~~ to deliver landslid~li1formqti~n to Orang AsH sii~~tnowledge is necessarj/¥bFi!'r!.~ure that the 
inJ0rmatiq~,reaches the inten~iJ:,' audi~n~e. The findings of this st~4Y demonstrate that the ' rva~s media 
Particylarly~ewspapers and{.~le.~~sion'q[~l~e mos/effective comrf/unication tools that can b.~if:used to 
disseininate!c{ndslide information to Qrang Asli. ..........:,\. );}: 
Key Word;,iandslide, Information,· AWareness, Orang ~;li:Ci5fnmunication Tools; MalllYS'iii. 
Introduction 
Landslides are one of the major natural disasters that occur in Malaysia. Landslides cause enormous 
property damages in term of both direct and indirect costs and have impacted the country in terms of 
injuries, deaths, disruption and destruction of services, public inconvenience and economic as well as 
financial losses (Dai et aI., 2002; Ibrahim et aI., 2011). Landslides are localised events, dissimilar to 
earthquakes and floods. In Malaysia, landslides have occurred in several locations such as at Paya 
Terubong, Penang, Highland Towers, Kuala Lumpur, Pos Dipang, Perak, Sandakan, Sabah, Genting 
Sempah, Pahang, and Bukit Antarabangsa, Selangor (Habibah and Jamilah, 2011; Ibrahim et aI., 2011; 
Utusan Malaysia, 2011). 
Landslides are considered as the Geo"hazards process that causes fatalities and property losses. The 
frequency of landslides occurrences increase each year and this is caused by several factors such as (1) 
developments on hilly/highland areas; (2) lack of experience and technical weakness in slope engineering; 
(3) lack of awareness and negligence; (4) climate change; and (5) lack of monitoring and enforcement of 
policies, guidelines and acts. Although landslides usually happen at hilly areas, mountainous or hillside 
areas, the disasters can also occur at flat areas. At flat areas, landslides may occur on cuts and embankment 
slopes (construction of highways and buildings), river bank, landslides spread type, 
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collapse/subsidence/sinkhole and various types associated with quarrying and mining exposure (Rodeano et 
aI., 2013). 
Figure 1: Landslides locations in Malaysia 
According to the National Slope Master Plan (2009), landslides are massive mass of soil and rock debris 
that move downhill because of the action of gravity. The sheer mass of material involved and the speed at 
which theYs!,\),ccur make them potentJallydi~astrous as a consequence because of the massive damage they 
can cause to p:r.operti'~,s ~nd liyes .. :,J I1 Malaysia, landslides are arpong the deadly hazards that occur frequ¢nd)W,~pring the rainy seasons (Habibahand Jami1ah~ft40;ll). Tb~re are two rainy §~~pns in Malaysia~ 
(l)fron\ ~~rilto Octob~r (th~~\~c~~i~~~t rhonsoons)~Bf2')b and''''tratr October to ~:#"clry")~tht\~'north-east 
mo~sepnsj~The average;ann.uar;\~:in(~n i'tl\1al~ysia is mQre than 250'-cm (Mohan, 2'OJ2). ' 
.+Y::' /> />" \i;it,{ . :-.-.. - - ,':;,;? ~,.~/ - :'- :;- '~ ':: , ", '.":<.y, . - ~'+Mt'it, 
c()m~~'~ 'u~i~ees of laJ1dSIJ~~iB.~~l~~Sia are foun" Jorm of slope failu" 
particuJ~~cut~n(f' fill slopes 'il~hgl1~qways, residentiaJ~an areas. Besides, t .. "'" e also been 
i~stance~~large scale failuresl~i~ nat~~h~~errains. such as rock f~lI.s~tit limestone hills, deb ,.ows along 
wlleysan'(tt:s!~w-movementla~I;l~'ides iQ,tb~'I11ountai~ regions (Ibran~P1 et aI., 2011). In additio~~:,.'~abibah 
and ~~milah < {20 11) stated that~ .landslid$:i~ire regara~d as a con " between and natu$~'fand the 
disasters normally occur at mOl,mtainonslandsGapes, along coastlio~s'as well as at valleys,,';~1~" 
~ ;. ::' ~';s:" ,._', -- ", i' - . ' -' ~ '~'-;"'. "":::':/ : " ':::~;;\;,;,~ ;.'S:',· - ~:-:~t~'-,"., _~,:~'f.Jt:-
Landslides:"ti-igger publi9'interest especially it causes fatalities and major damages to infrastructures. 
MalaysiaQS' who are often"affected by,·landslides can be categorised into three groups, namely the elite, the 
middle class and indigenous people. These groups are not only different in terms of their thinking and 
lifestyles but also experience during the landslides situation in different circumstances. Though, in this 
'Orang Asia is a Ivlaiay term which means 'Oligwat peopies ' Of iirsl peopies Ci anniJi ~l aL, 2(13). rney 
are affected by landslides due to their way of life. Orang Asli community is more comfortable living in the 
jungle and highland areas and also at the hillsides where they can easily find food and generate income. By 
choosing to live in these areas, it opens themselves to risks especially during landslides. It is difficult to 
deliver landslides information to Orang Asli because their way of . lives, thinking and their level of 
education that are different compared to those in the elite and middle class groups. 
Therefore, in delivering information to Orang Asli, it is important to understand what they know, what they 
need and what they prefer to ensure that the messages are successfully delivered. This is important as it can 
prepare them to face landslides accordingly. With regard to this study, it was conducted with aim to 
examine the knowledge level of Orang AsH about landslides and to investigate the communication tools 
that they prefer in obtaining landslides information. It is essential to know the most effective 
communication tools that can be used to deliver landslides information to Orang Asli. 
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Literature Review 
Orang Asli in Malaysia 
Orang Asli are the indigenous minority people of peninsular Malaysia and they are separated into three 
main tribal groups that are Negrito, Senoi and Proto Malay. Negrito is also called as Semang while Proto 
Malay is also known as Aboriginal Malay. Orang Asli is not a homogeneous race, meaning that they have 
diverse cultures, traditions and ways of lives, beliefs and languages. There 18 ethnic subgroups of Orang 
AsH. This is shown in Figure 2 below. 
Figure 2: 18 ethnic subgroups of Orang Asli in Penisular Malaysia 
• Kensiu, Kintak. Jahai. Lanoh, Men driq& Bateq 
.. Semai. Temiar. Che Wong, Jab hut, Semoq Beri & Mall Meri 
.. Jakun, Temuan, Semelai. Kuala. Kanaq & Seletar J 
.J----.----
Negrit() is. divided into six ethnic subgroups namely '1(~'~srfi; " Krl1tak, Jahai, Lan61l;"Mefidriq and 8ateq. 
Senoi is divided into six e~hic subgroups namely Semai, Temiar, Che Wong, Jab hut, Semoq Beri andMah 
Meri. Protei Malay is also divided into six ethnic subgroups that are Jakun, Temuan, Semelai, Kuala, Kanaq 
and Seletar. All of these subgroups depend on their ethnicities and the locations (Tarmiji et aI., 2013; 
Kamarulzaman and Osman, 2008). Senoi is the largest ethnic subgroups constituting of about 97,856 of the 
total population, followed by Proto Malay and the Negrito at 75,332 and 5,009 respectively (Ministry of 
Rural and Regional Development of Malaysia, 2012). 
Proto Malay is concentrated in Negeri Sembi lan, Selangor, lohor and Pahang and their cultures have some 
similarities with the Malay cultures (Abu Bakar Sedek et aI., 2002). According to Endom et al. (2013), 
Negrito is mainly concentrated in Kedah, Perak, Kelantan and Pahang and they have physical features 
which strongly resemble the African pygmies rather than any of the other main South East Asian ethnic 
groups. According to Mohd Mizan (2004), Senoi is concentrated in Selangor, Perak, Kelantan, Pahang and 
Terengganu and they are highly skilled in producing women's jewellery such as bracelets, earrings and 
necklaces, using seeds from Karyel Trees. 
According to the data released by the Ministry of Rural and Regional Development of Malaysia (2012) 
there were about 178,197 Orang Asli in Malaysia, living in 852 villages and represents just 0.6 % of the 
total national population. The largest Orang AsH population is in the state of Pahang with 67,506 followed 
by Perak, 53,299, Selangor, 17,587, Kelantan, 13,457, Johor, 13,139, N. Sembilan, 10,531, Melaka, 1,515, 
Terengganu, 893, and Kedah, 270. 
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Figure 3: Statistics of Orang AsH in Malaysia according to the three main tribal groups 
97.856 (':50/0) 
()nmg Ash In Malaysia, Negritc. ~), 1)()9 (3':.0'(,) 
........ - . ,,-----------
Pr.:,to Malay I 
______ 7_~_,} ,_3_3_':;',.,.' _C4_2_o/c_",..,) ____ J 
Accordingtqthe Department of Or~ngAs]i Affairs of Malaysia (2008), Orang Asli community is thinly 
scattered througbout tfl~. p:~ninS!lla. Jhjs is because majority of the Malay population grow on the coastal 
plain~ap<\+,.aJ?~ river 'v~lleys. ,Ttiis causes Orang AsH t~~~pu~~~~t back into the int~~i?~}~.?nt~peforests. 
Traditidh' ', 'tlte indigeIl<.)us ,,~p~l~;,ai~,:,~~nter-gathere~lisherni'e~., arboriculture~mvato'fS\"aqd many of 
the~are Ldependingon tbeJb~sls fd~t~"elihood in'~~ing degrees and this a~~s every facet of their 
liyegf:(i\b akar·$edek et aI., 2~q;2). ;' 'or' 
AC::~;~to Tanniji et .al. (20~,ii~les a~d means of } ~fOrang ASli~t group to 
another. ' ~~f, exainple, fishing i~'t~e maip~ccupation for Orang ti~l'7 Orang Seletar and ........ '. But for 
'Femu~n~ 'IlU<yn and Semai, th7~(pve t~i.Pr:,actise pe~anent agriculWJ;e and man~ge their own ~.~ber, oil 
palm:lqr cocQa, farms. Whereas;'.fo",'Orarig:;)\'Sli who l~ye close to q~i:within fores.led areas such, ~ Semai, 
Temiar, Che:.r~ong, Jahut, SeHlelaiandSemoq Beri, tb{{,!.rg~i~a~ Dtcupations are. .?unting, ~t~nng and swidd~nil1g;{JljU rice cultivatio~). T~;ey alsO.'trade petal: 'duriawf ~ttan and resins to ' eami,~~tJIincomes. As 
for Negrito," they are still semi-nom'adic' and depend on the seasonal bounties of the forest, and a fair 
number of them are to be found irl"urban areas surviving on their wage or salary jobs. 
The community of Orang Asli in Malaysia is under the supervision of the Ministry of Rural and Regional 
Development and managed by the Department of Orang Asli Affairs (JAKOA). The primary goal of 
JAKOA is to protect the rights of Orang Asli and their way of life from rapid development and exploitation 
of external parties as well as to provide facilities and assistance in education, health and socio-economic 
development. In general, the department is responsible for developing indigenous people with the aims of 
eradicating poverty, reducing income disparities and improving the quality of education and health. Other 
than that, the department is also responsible to improve the ability, confidence, perseverance, skills and 
discipline images and resilience among Orang Asli and eliminate the Malaysians negative perception 
towards this community (JAKOA, 2013). 
Landslides and Orang Asli in Malaysia 
In Malaysia, there were two tragic landslides incidences that directly involved Orang Asli. These tragedies 
were the Pos Dipang tragedy at Kampar, Perak and the Sg. Riul tragedy at Cameron Highland, Pahang. 
Both incidences have left a black mark on the country's history after the much coveted Highland Tower 
tragedy. 
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Table 1: Occurrence of landslides involving Orang Asli in Malaysia 
Location 
Post Dipang Orang As Ii 
Settlement, Kampar, Perak. 
Sungai Ruil Orang Asli 
Settlement, Cameron Highland, 
Pahang. 
Pos Dipang Tragedy 
Year 
1996 
2011 
Injury Fatalities Missing 
39 5 
2 7 
Pas Dipang was among the largest Orang AsH settlements in Perak with about 1,500 people. It is located on 
a site about2.00 metres above seaJevel CBernama, 1996). According to New Straits Times (2013), the 
mudsl~de in~id~pt nea~'~pe',P6stDipang9rang,Asli settlement occurred abruptly at about 6pm on 29 August 
1996 ,and't8?k away 44 Hyes. As reported bY"Utusan Mal(:Sl)i$ia (6,Q.JP, only 39 dead~~qi~~ \Ve~:found and 
another 5 Rpdies are stilk~issi~p\.lntil, teq~y.'· Accordin~\fo'Mahd "Y~sop (1996), th~:(fisasterwas triggered 
bYhTavy. ~in,that sent it' torre~t?f.wat~r"and\mud on to the houses and out, of 100 houses in the 
set1:1e,l11enti ';?0 were destroyed anrl·20 wer:~ ,~amaged. 
Acc6rdin~jfo the '~~w Straits Tim'b~(tQJ.3) reBort, the raginil~~t~~ of Sungai Dipang~lrtl6S~,~iped out the 
e?tire vill~~r and its residents"ciqe un~{(pected gush of water fronl,§ungai Dipang swept aw~y~early 60 
ffomes,frond~,e village that wrfe l?cated,~lgJlP the rivfr bank. The s7wch operati,?n lasted three 'Y~eks and 
most~6f the":cf~ad bodies wete"'foU'ild,. burfe(f1'linder s~d and debris"t~i Kampung~~ahom which 'i;s;\located 
downstream'Pf Pos Dipang.,Bernama (1996l.Cilso repor:t~4<.~~at?rn9s(of the victims~ere foun~ lkm away 
from the scene,atSahom Village, close to the North-Soutrt 'Highway. According'to the<rescue team, most 
of the dead bodies were found burie'd approximately 0.9-1.2 meters in the mud, and there are also dead 
bodies fouridunder a pile of wood logs and river rock (Bernama, 1996). 
Overall, about 800 residents in the Pos Dipang Orang Asli Settlement were affected by the tragedy and it is 
considered as the worst landslides incident in the country after the Genting Highlands slip road on June 30, 
1995 in which 22 people died and 23 others were injured (Bernama, 1996), According to Utusan Malaysia 
(2011), Pos Dipang tragedy recorded the highest number of victims of mud flood and the incident was 
believed to be closely related to rampant logging activities performed in the area. 
However, for the Orang Asli community involved, they believed the bad disaster that destroyed their 
settlement was the sign of the wrath of God. Following the mudslide tragedy at Pas Dipang, a new Orang 
Asli settlement was set up not far from the scene, with a leader (Tok Batin) to help unite the residents in the 
area. The Pos Dipang tragedy serves as a harsh reminder to everyone not to sacrifice others' safety for own 
greed. The incident also indicates the needs for JAKOA and other related agencies to work together 
towards ensuring the rights and wellbeing of the Orang AsH community (Utusan Malaysia, 2011). 
Sg. Ruil Tragedy 
As reported by laafar (2012), landslides incident at Sg. Ruil, Brincang, Cameron Highland, Pahang 
occurred on August 7, 2011 at 5.50 p.m. The incident destroyed six houses. The houses were buried by 
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debris or mud. The incident claimed seven lives and injured two others. According to Cameron Highlands 
OCPD, DSP Wan Zahari (2011), two hundred and forty-eight personnel from the various agencies 
including the police, Fire and Rescue Department, the SMART team and Rela were involved in the rescue 
operations at the scene of the incident (Bernama Media, 2011; Jaafar, 2012) .. 
The landslides incident at Sg. Ruil occurred due to landslides debris flow. The total area of the village 
involved was around 40 hectares whilst the catchment area of the village was around 80 hectares. The Sg. 
Ruil Orang Asli settlement located about two kilometres from the Brinchang-Tanah Rata Road, has 45 
houses with about 1,300 residents and is considered as the oldest Orang Asli settlement in this area 
(Bernama, 2011; Bernama Media, 2011; Jaafar, 2012). 
According to Mohamed Idris (2011), it was speculated that the clearing and earthworks performed nearby 
the settlement for housing development likely contributed to the disaster. Consumers Association ofPenang 
(2011) reported that, they have informed the authorities in a letter dated May 26, 2011 relating to 
earthworks on a large scale for the development of the project after receiving complaints from local 
residents and tourists who were infuriated with the situation. Unfortunately, despite the complaint and early 
warning, CAP felt the appropriate action was not taken that caused the landslides incident. 
According to laafar (2012), there are three factors that caused the landslides tragedy at Sungai Ruil. The 
first factor\V,a~ the presence of geological. factors weakness (covered by colluviums), weathered material, 
orient~tion and .. Jocatio~ of ad~erse'y ~iscontinuities and relict slope failure. The second factor was the 
appe~~to{ the moqjhploIDlof hilly terrain? presence .. ,ef,~h~?el·:order 0 or ' drahlage' and 
river bed .. jJ-adi,ent more;;thath.:~,~,~~~~~,s. The third ~~fgr waS"·1tbman activity barrier, 
h'l!~~~r,tl hi~intensitY'OJlrl~in 'jS30rt period o:~~e is believed to be a 
Afi~ith~~g~i,~imon ~Olf) ~~~th~, all the' jJn~;~~~ai villagers attt~B:.(tl~y 
Kampqng~~ungaURuil refused t~ ~tie~c~ted. The reason was;~se they have been 
for the ~~.:~ve)generations ana .~e1iev~s:that no one should force\~em to leave their 
tliey a~e ]:jt~p~!ed to take any ri~~j~rrhe r~iq~~ts also aJ'gued that the '~9ve to temporarily relloc~ltethem 
an atte.mpt to"'evict them and,.to\takeover'tfleit land tQ.carry out otq.~:projects. Aecording to 
instead of.re!9cating them, the.)authoritiess~ould restn)Ew:~t~:~fHage or build~:~tion w~~Jf 
future land§lides. '. " . ....,. .. ,... ..~ ,: ">'':£J:Ef );;:~.~: 
The Vari~ty of Communication Tooisin Delivering Information 
Communication tools can be divided into 3 types namely print media, electronic media and new media. The 
examples of print media are newspaper, magazine, book and pamphlet. Television, video and radio are the 
example of electronic media. Whereas, the examples of new media are websites, blog and social 
networking sites such as Facebook, Twitter and WeChat. 
Print Media 
According to Crossley (2010), print media is still regarded highly by many for its impacts compared to 
other media tools. First, it serves as a keepsake memorabilia, where readers can cut out and keep any 
section of a magazine or newspaper which is of importance to them. The print media is also convenient in 
terms of portability. Readers can carry print material wherever they go, increasing the likelihood that they 
might read the content, as opposed to turning on the television at home or logging on the internet. In 
addition, the print media also offers a clean design without the distraction of commercials and pop-up 
advertisements. Finally, it is the most reliable form of media to date. In the case of a broken cable or bad 
weather, television reception and internet access may be disrupted for days, but such factors would not 
affect print media. 
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Piechota (2002) affirmed that e-books and the internet will never be able to replace print media. She feels 
that although digital technology has already created an impact on the way news are disseminated to the 
world, print materials would never really fade out. The disadvantage of over-reliance on the online 
materials is the diminishing number of quality materials. Unlike stories in newspapers and magazines, 
content which appears on the internet can be easily uploaded or written by anyone. As such, the credibility 
of the writer is questionable, jeopardizing the quality of the material. 
Electronic Media 
The most popular electronic media is television. A local study conducted by Shanthi et al. (2009) informed 
that the majority of young audiences in Malaysian rely on broadcast media like television for knowledge on 
environmental issues. In particular, they rely on television news. This is due to the high degree of 
credibility offered by television news, which is further reinforced when media presents opinion polls and 
rating surveys on a particular issue (Anne Dunn, 2005). 
Kibben (1992) also stated that television is one of the most important tools for providing information to the 
public while Hartley (1999) believes that, the advantage of this media is that it overcomes the confines and 
control of school education, paving way to a free and relaxed mode of learning. In his book entitled Uses of 
Television, Hartley wrote that teaching is what television does best. In addition, television is also believed 
to be an infoO'l1aJ but important forIll of l1).edia from which viewers can gain knowledge. Television has 
success~~ly de~rease't!he,gap:between ordinary people and expert~ within the society by educating the 
general,.p~li~on almo~t every issue, ever those cory.~i.ciere'I"p~f?fessional know~~gg~> i~>e.~~Jier days. 
However,.~e fple of television. is,mosti,prominent in lWestyle issues, particularly ,those concerning living 
ski1!.~. "/i~ - --, ' . , . 
4\f;~\': ti~6~ New MedIa ;",V " 
;i-~)~~C ~~~p :<'" '.<--~~~~'~<~~-" ". ;'C~/ .. 
1iew m~ , ·sone of the most ~sed toot~~specially social netw~';king sites such as Facebo~·k;!~~'Twitter. 
Accorgir~gto'J1errill et al. (201J)~,jn less:Jfi<ln a decade, social netwo!\~ing sites in ,many ways se~m,to have 
taken' over t~~~world. A class· t")fsb~Ialmear~)5iechnologjes, more co~lrtonly knowqas Web 2.0 h~become 
the darling'9~ the business world in"tRe l~§t few years'.§8s1ak.:,tletworking site~; !:lp~li:~tisws' .including 
Facebook,,4:!Vitterand MySpacepurp6rted]y represent a new'"era of increased participation~:democracy, and 
creativity (Benkier, 2006; Jenkins, 2006)'. According to Wisconsin Centre for Education Research (2011), 
about 250 million people log into Facebook every day and Twitter has 15 million regular users who send 65 
million messages each day. Social networking sites have also become enormously popular across 
demographics of race, age and gender, and have hundreds of millions of users. 
As reported by Nur Nasliza Arina and lamilah (2013), social networking sites like Facebook is very useful 
in delivering information to the community. The reason is that, it is able to reach a huge audience, make 
delivery of information easy and effectively, accelerate the process of delivering information, help to 
highlight and focus on important issues and assist in the process of message repetition (Nur Nasliza Arina 
and Jamilah, 2013). 
Methodology 
This research employed a focus group approach in order to get data from the respondents. The respondents 
were Orang Asli children from ethnic subgroups of lahai and Temiar and they were Form 1 and 2 students, 
studying at SK RPS Banun, Gerik Perak, Malaysia. The focus group discussions were conducted at SK RPS 
Banun and involved a total of 22 student participants. The students were divided into two focus groups to 
discuss matters related to landsl ides. There were two main issues that were discussed; (1) general 
knowledge about landslides; and (2) the best communication tools in delivering landslides information to 
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Orang Asli. The two focus group discussions were recorded using digital audio recorder and the 
information provided by the respondents during the discussions was also written down on paper. 
Thematic analysis method was adopted to analyse the data that was obtained from the respondents. 
Thematic analysis is a method used for identifying, analysing and reporting patterns which refer to the 
'themes' within data and it also minimally organises and describes data set in (rich) details (Braun and 
Clarke, 2006). In order to analyse data using thematic analysis, this research followed the six processes in 
thematic analysis as suggested by Braun and Clarke (2006). The six processes are; (1) familiarising 
yourself with your data; (2) generating initial codes; (3) searching forthemes; (4) reviewing themes; (5) 
defining and naming themes and (6) producing the report. 
Results 
Demographic Respondents 
Table 2: Number and percentage of respondent 
Sex Number Percentage 
(%) 
Male 13 59 
, Female 9 41 
- ;,,'!~:{-:t,<,!: Total 22 100 
Table) ~je,~9ws tJtat'lIl..ii~ri~ .•• made up 5~::f the ':~~ •. resPOndents wfijJ! ~~th;;4.1 % of the ~eSP~nd~.w~.:~ales. ~e ::In::~~~o~ the respo.~~t~~ts in this research was ;spondents. Respond~~is Geii~tal Knowleuge"al)~~i ~ndslides ::'~~:#~~t,~'. , ,;\!t{:\lt\t;~,: . 
. ~:.: •• ,:,;i_> 'i2;t"N ·.·-" :5 --'-':,. ·C'. '~ -\:t,:'::i 
iO unde~f~n~? respondents' ge,~ialknQ~ledge of landslides, th~y,, ~ere asked four .. '.. ......... are 
landslides, ).v~at causes land&lroes'j ... ,:what~~t,}andslid~s warning si~s and what5to do during ~~dslides. From the res~onses obtain~.d!>, itwasfoLJnd that most';~{ the res~()ti'aents unders~d what land~Jides are. 
Majority o~tf(~m stated that lands1id~~arenatural disasl~tS';'lbi\~;o¢cur naturally, wnlte<Qtl~: J.-Pa~flrespondent 
answeredJa:ndslides are naturahlisasters caus~d by human activities. -',-Y 
In terms of what causes of landslides, the respondents listed three causes of landslides; flood, heavy rain 
and strong wind. When asked about landslides warning signs, the respondents said there are two signs 
normally occur before landslides; fallen rocks and trees tilt or move. When probed on what to do during 
landslides, all the respondents answered that they will run into the woods or over the hill with their families 
to save their lives. 
The Best Communication Tools in Delivering Landslides Information 
To find the most effective communication tool in delivering landslides information to Orang AsH, the 
respondents were asked five questions; how do you know and get landslides information, what types of 
printed media that you prefer to get the landslides information, what types of electronic media that you 
prefer to get landslides information, what types of social media that you prefer to get landslides information 
and who do you think is responsible in informing and delivering landslides information. 
As stated by the respondents, there are four main sources that they usually use to get landslides information. 
The four main sources are news from television, newspaper and radio, Tok Batin (headman), parents and 
teachers. 
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Figure 4: Orang Asli sources in getting landslides information 
In terms of the types of print media that they prefer to get landslides information, the respondents indicated 
that, they Pf(;!fer newspaper, magazh~e,book and pamphlet. This is because, they can read the information 
anytime and anywhere and they caq keep the information if necessary. As for the electronic media, they 
like ,b,.~~~~htelevisionandlistening the/~dio to g~t;;JlWd~li~~~ information. A.s. ~xplai~ed by the 
responde~l~~ t~levisionand ,,' r~di9""ilJ;~" Tor~attractiye:::' compa'red to the otherlcommuilie~~ion tools. 
Acco,rdiq~~foJhem, television h~s;,'attractiv.~ audio andyisual, while' ,the radio has~Vlazing audio that can 
ea~iiyqap~e their attention. ' ' 
~ , l/,> ~:::' ::~~i:{~ 
About Jn~~~fYpes'· .'df·social medi~(tH~ti~tbey prefer to use f() 'g'~~,lilandslides informatioii;',' ,a,llJ£/respondents 
arrswered"~~at they do not prefer ~b use:[~Qfial media. This is due''io .. the fact that they are noff~mjliar with 
any form g~~~ocial media and they'do not::khOW how to use it. " :,~ 
' C;';, ',- • -.,,0;: -" .'~ ~.~,,:~.,;;f::F ' - ' ·:.:iJ<':; 
FigWe 5: Types of mass media.preferred by Qrang Asli i,.1l landslides informatio~',i" 
PI'in ted l\IIedia 
-newspaper 
-magazine 
-book 
-pamphlet 
llJe<:b"onic l\;&clia 
- television 
-radio 
SodnllVu·dia 
-no one 
When the respondents were asked about responsible person that should inform and deliver landslides 
information to them, majority of them answered the mass media and Tok Batin. According to them, 
landslides information should be disseminated through news on television and newspapers. 
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Based on the findings obtained in this research, it can be concluded that many of the respondents had little 
understanding about landslides. This can be seen in the three general questions on landslides that have been 
discussed in the focus group discussions. For instance, the answers given by the respondents about what 
landslides are during focus group discussions were too brief and shallow. Most of the respondents said that 
landslides are natural disasters that occur naturally as well as natural disasters caused by human activities. 
The answers provided are not wrong but they do not describe the in-depth definition of landslides, and it 
indirectly shows that the respondents had limited knowledge on landslides. 
In addition, the respondents' knowledge about the causes of landslides was also limited. This can be seen in 
the feedbacks given by the respondents. Many of them only listed three causes oflandslides, when in fact, 
there are many other factors that can cause landslides to occur. According to the U.S. Geological Survey 
(2004), there are three major factors that can cause the landslide; (1) hydrogeological factor; (2) 
morphological factor; and (3) human factor. The examples of hydrogeological factor include weak or 
sensitive materials, weathered materials and sheared, jointed, or fissured materials. The examples of 
morphological factor are tectonic or volcanic uplift, glacial rebound as well as fluvial, wave, or glacial 
erosion of slope toe or lateral margins. The examples of human factor include excavation of slope or its toe, 
loading of slope or its crest, drawdown (of reservoirs), deforestation, irrigation and mining. 
The r~sp~nden.: knd~leijge about landslide warning signs were ,Iso limited, and this shows. that the 
resporisiB~~~p~les shoul~,play"a~ore signi&~ant role in",~oJnl!:q,~",lflndslides inform" ·~)t~t~~g, AsH. It 
is very im.rtapt for the T(!spe~e~~,tO!~~:)'.v"about the;landslide w&t1ling signs in ~, ,fo,r tfi't!rfii~o prepare 
the~selv~36vf~ce ,landstid~~a;!tosav~:t'fm~elves fro~ being victims. Based on;!~e feedbaclci· received 
fro~,!!le ~pohdr,nts, they onl~ ~ew tW~landslide w~ng signs at times when,*F' re are altogether t 1 
landslid~s~,!ami~g,~gns as'\re~rt¢fl 9)1;.tfie' Ampang Jaya;~ums~pal Council (MP Ai 
I ,~- , ;.: , :~:,;-t~~' '·t~/·:·\j-: ~t~:y"-; ".-'~,:;; ':~+' . " ' --':;::-:;,;::.:\~.-_ -:' :"::'E;~:·:-·:;/~;~;~l:t-: ,: 
The 11 r f \(' .!idc;warningsign~,+;(l);b~lging ground appears ~t,W~ base of the slope or wall; 
C2) water~s through the;gpt~dsut{~c~i,~new lqcation near a~~pe; (3) water appears at "A~base of 
slope;.( 4) fe~8.es retaining wans,u'fifit~~les:;or trees tijt or move; (~!Jcracks app~r on the slop ) water 
pipes bre~J;7) cracks appe~s,on thegro4n~pr in thefQ~~g~~i?~,pfIiouses, buildi~~,~~d~t~;~r uctures; 
(8) doorso~wj~dows stick or jam forthefirst time; (9) s[owry'd~veloping wideningcrtlek8,~ppear on the 
ground or .on paved areas' such a,s streets or driveways; (10) land movement and small slides; and (11) 
outside wail $, walks or staIrs begin pulling away from the building. 
The respondents' knowledge about what to do during landslide is good. The respondents indicated that they 
will run into the woods or over the hill with family members if landslides happen without thinking about 
other thing either their homes or other properties. This is accordance to the recommendation provided by 
the U.S. Geological Survey (2013) that is to immediately run and hide at a safe place if landslides occur. 
The U.S. Geological Survey (2013) also recommended victims to quickly leave the scene and not to delay 
to save themselves, not their belongings. 
In term of the most effective communication tool to deliver landslides information to Orang Asli, 
newspaper and television are the best tools to serve this purpose. This is due to the reason that newspaper 
and television are more attractive, enjoyable and flexible compared to the other communication tools. 
According to Mitchell and Hansen (2010), print media like newspapers and magazines consist of two main 
elements, which are words and images. Words function by telling the story, while pictures enable readers to 
relate to the story and find resemblance to things in the world. Words itself act as a graphic image, where 
the choice of typeface or font creates a "look" for the text. This may influence readers and the way how 
they perceive the particular print media. As also explained by Nur Nasliza Arina and Jamilah (2013), print 
media especially newspapers have a lot of advantages such as it can illustrate the message to look more 
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formal and serious, can provide a more detailed information to the public and make communication with 
the public more closely and personally. 
Lewis (2008) explained that television is a mean of education. In his study, Lewis found how there are now 
more ordinary people on television than there were before, and the gap between experts and ordinary 
people is decreasing. Through its dissemination of knowledge about the ordinary and its depiction of 
ordinary people, television is able to relate to a larger group of audience. It thus adopts a mode of education 
that is easily understood and more effective in terms of reaching out to the society. 
Bonner (2003) also stated that, the content of television is becoming more focused to ordinary people and 
their everyday life. He elaborates that this process has caused an expansion and diversification of what 
kinds of knowledge are received through television, and this then leads to the blurring of boundaries and 
hierarchies between experts and ordinary people. According to Hartley (1999), television, along with 
family, school, and the state, can be thought of as an institution that contributes to the "systematic teaching 
ofselfhood". 
Besides the fact that newspaper and television are attractive and enjoyable, these tools are also accessible to 
the respondents. The respondents can watch television at their homes and can read newspapers at any time 
to find out about news or information related to landslides. Newspapers and television are also the two 
communic"\!iPfl tools that the respollsients t~ust. The respondents know that they can always rely on to these 
tools to get im~ortant,infonna!ionr~bout landslides. They perceiv~ every information published in the 
newspape " r appear on television news is accurate, imp9rtant and should be trusted. ." 
.~ .... _ ,~ '~,," ~'<:':; -" -,~:::·i~;\'~ii:{;0.:? ' , ~;~:_;~ :: ,>~:':,; ':~~-~t,~:,.s:rfS:~ 
TheL~oci " edi~'was fOllnd,no~t~tb~"~~"#f;t'ective medlll;m to deliver: landslides inr?;rp-tation to Orang AsH. Th~'~~~po~;.;,:ents:do not prefer thi~.tool b~.c~,usethey are'~qt familiar with it and do ~gt know how to use it. 
This fS~,~~aue~~t~e diffieUI~~~\~:nterhet coverag¢,,:~~~i~Place.0': , [~,con~r~ 'n,~. it:s;mportant f~ ~:~"fli to increase thei:)~~~w2:~ge and infonnation a ~t I~dslides 
by utilism .f.%~ appropriate an~. ~>ffecti~~.~?tllmunication tools. By.,~~tilising on effective com~~flication 
tools;,"I~mdsH~es informationdth"';be delivered to them efficiently~~~nd this will help them t~~t)e more 
prepared t~t1lie landslides occprrences.The~se of effc~cti~e cop-t.p,.inication tools,s~ch as ne~sp~pers and 
television~~~p,i\.alsq help to increase the level knowledge of€>rao'g Asli on landsliaes~'''Thi~ds!~because the 
tools are accessible to them and suitable to their level of education and thinking. 
Conclusion 
This study found that newspapers and television are the most effective communication tools to deliver 
landslides information to Orang Asli. This is based on their experience in getting landslides information 
through a variety of communication tools like newspaper, television, radio and books. Newspapers and 
television are also accessible to them and they also believe that the information disseminated through these 
tools are reliable can be trusted. However, it is also important to note that there are also Orang Asli 
communities in Malaysia who still do not have access to newspapers and television due to their remote 
locations in the forest and rural areas. For these communities, a study needs to be carried out to find the 
most effective way to communicate landslides information to them. 
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Teaching Orang AsH Perspectives: An Investigation of Teachers' Perception on 
Landslide Hazard 
Assoc. Prof. Dr Jamilah Hj Ahmad! & Assoc. Prof. Dr Habibah Hj Lateh2 
Abstract 
This study investigates the teachers' perception, understanding and strategies to educate orang asli students on 
landslide hazards. This study also aims to unravel effective strategies to provide information regarding 
landslides to the community especially the orang asli community. A survey and focus group interview were 
conducted to explore the teachers' experiences, understanding and perception towards the landslide issues. 
The findings revealed that most of the respondents have general knowledge on landslides. They perceived 
landslide to be dangerous to their safety and could also harm their economic and social development. 
Majority of the respondents believe that video as an effective learning tool to educate students on landslides. 
They also believe that television is the best medium to be used to deliver information on landslides to the 
community. 
Keywords: Landslide, Risk Perception, Environmental Education) Orang asli and Focus Group Interview 
1.0Introduction 
Along with rapid development, sophisticated technologies, and population explosion, people and the 
environment are increasingly suffering from the effects of environmental degradation. In recent years, there 
have been increased cases of natural disasters such as floods, earthquakes and landslides that affect the lives 
of many. These disasters also involve recovery cost. It is in fact a problem that exists since a long time ago. 
In a recent incident that occurred in May 2014, hundreds of people have been killed and more than 2000 
were missing as a result of a landslide at a mountainous area of north Afghanistan (Harooni, 2014). Malaysia 
has also experienced several major traumatic landslides at Pos Dipang, Perak; Paya Terubong, Penang; 
Highland Towers, and Bukit Antarabangsa, IZuala Lumpur that claimed hundreds of lives. Table 1 below 
listed the landslide tragedies in Malaysia. 
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Year Place / State Year State 
1961 Cameron Highland, Pahang 2008 Cameron Highland, Pahang 
1993 Pantai Remis, Perak 2008 Kajang, Selangor 
1993 Ulu Klang, Selangor 2008 Petaling J aya, Selangor 
1995 Genung Highlands, Pahang 2008 TerubongJaya,Penang 
1996 Gua Tempurung, Perak 2008 Kuala Kubu Barn, Selangor 
1996 Pos Dipang, Perak 2008 Talan Semantan, Kuala Lumpur 
1999 Ulu Klang, Selangor 2008 Ulu Klang, Selangor 
2002 Ulu Klang, Selangor 2009 Bukit Ceylon, Kuala Lumpur 
2003 Bukit Lanjan, Selangor 2011 Ulu Langat, Selangor 
2006 Ulu Klang, Selangor 2012 Puncak Setiawangsa, Kuala Lumpur 
2007 Kapit, Sarawak 2013 Petaling J aya, Selangor 
Table 1: Landslide tragedies in Malaysia (Khairiah & Habibah, 2012) 
Malaysia is geographically outside the Pacific Rim of fire and the country is relatively free from any severe 
destruction of natural disaster such as earthquake, typhoon and volcanic eruption. However the country is 
exposed to monsoon floods, landslides and haze problems (Ibrahim & Fakhru'l Razi, 2006). Figure 1 shows 
the types of natural disaster that occurred in Malaysia. According to Ibrahim and Fakhru'l Razi (2006), 
besides flooding, Malaysia also needs to deal with landslides. The landslide hazards lead to the damage of 
roads, building and other infrastructures, block of rivers and a very high cost of recovery each year (pan, 
2012). 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1 
o 
• Frequency 
Figure 1: Natural Disaster Types in Malaysia (Ibrahim & Fakhm'l-Razi, 2010) 
Natural disasters usually occur due to natural hazards and human activities. However, the causes of 
landslides are usually related to slope instabilities. The causes of landslides or mass movement are usually 
due to endogenic and exogenic factors (Costa & Baker, 1981; Alexander, 1992). Figure 2 shows the details 
of endogenic and exogenic factors that lead to landslide problem 
Ahmad & Lateh 
Endogenic Factor 
• The steepening of slope. 
• The removal of lateral or underlying 
support. 
• Loading of the upper edge of the slope 
following construction, landfill 
dumping, land sliding or other factors. 
• Changes in slope gradient as a result of 
faulting, tectonic uplift, or the creation 
of artificial slopes by grading with 
construction machinery. 
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Human activity can be a reason for either internal and external causes, or both active and passive ones over 
time periods that vary from the immediate (10-2 years) to the long-term (103 years) (Alexander, 1992). 
An earlier research found that the cause of landslides is due to the lack of awareness and knowledge in the 
hill destruction (Habibah & Vijaya, 2012). Habibah and Vijaya (2012) also stated that the exploitation of the 
hill by human being for various purposes without taking any consideration the safety and destruction of 
flora and fauna. Education is indeed the best way to foster environmental awareness and knowledge among 
the society Oamilah, Hasrina, Hamidah, & Juliana, 2011; Jamaluddin, 2001). According to Muhammad Rizal 
et.al (2010), environmental legislation is another measure that could be used to protect the environment 
from being polluted and abused. 
Teachers play important roles in educating the society about environmental problems and natural disasters 
including landslides. The younger generation needs to be molded with the right knowledge, attitude and 
behavior pertaining to landslide issues. Hence, the main focus of this article is to perceive the teacher's 
perception regarding landslides in order to foster students' awareness regarding the hazard of landslide 
disaster. 
The objectives of this study are as follows: 
• To discover teachers' general knowledge, understanding, and attitude towards landslide issues. 
• To investigate teachers' perception and awareness in landslide hazard in relation to their experience of 
teaching. 
• To indicate teachers' perception of effective communication strategies to deliver information regarding to 
landslide. 
2.0 Literature Review 
2.1Knowledge, Attitude and Practice on the Landslide Issues 
Landslide is a natural disaster that can occur beyond our expectation. In the past, it has claimed hundreds of 
lives and caused losses of millions of Ringgit. Many try to solve environmental problems with different 
methods, especially environmental education which it is process of environment teaching for people have 
environmental knowledge and understanding, awareness, attitude, environmental ethics, behaviour and 
evaluation (Wongchantra, Boujai, Sata, & Neungchalerm, 2008). Public preparedness can be gauged through 
knowledge, attitude and practice towards landslide issues (Khairiah Salwa & I-Iabibah, 2012). 
Awareness, knowledge and attitude are objectives that have become important components in the 
environmental education (Lavega, 2004). Golob and Hensler (1998) found that behaviours influenced 
attitudes more strongly than attitudes influenced behaviours. 
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In order to minimize risk, public preparedness towards disaster is essential as it can prepare them to face 
and react accordingly when the disaster happens. According to Karnawati & Pramumijoyo (2008), lack of 
knowledge about landslides is one of the factors that cause huge number of live losses when the disaster 
occurs. Therefore, environmental disasters knowledge is very important as guidelines. 
It is assumed that people who are knowledgeable about the environment and its associated issues are more 
aware of the environment and its problem and are more motivated to act toward the environment in more 
responsibly (Zarintaj, Sharifah Zarina, Abdul Samad, & Mahyar, 2013). This is in line with K.ollmus and 
Agyeman (2002) behavioural model which indicates that society should be provided with environmental 
knowledge to increase awareness and in turn, it will develop more positive behaviour towards the 
environment (K.ollmuss & Agyeman, 2002). Figure 3 describe the relationship between knowledge, attitude 
and awareness. 
Environmental Knowledge Attitude towards the 
environment 
A wareness and pro-
environmental behaviour 
Figure 3: Model of Pro-Environmental Behaviour. Adapted from Kollmuss & Agyeman, 2002 
According to Dunlap et. al (2000) factors that related to knowledge, attitude and awareness are age, 
education and political ideology. Rovira (2000) agreed that environmental consciousness might be 
influenced by social factors such as social position, age, and level of education. 
Education is the key element to reduce natural hazards including landslides and achieving better security in 
the pursuit of sustainable development (Rouhban & Shaw, 2008). In this regard, teachers should play 
important roles to nurture the younger generation to be more concerned about the environment. Teachers 
should also provide good examples to their studentse (I-Iabibah & Govindasamy, 2012). Thus, in regard to 
this study, it is important to perceive the teachers' and public's perception in order to educate the younger 
generation on landslides. 
2.3Risk Perception 
Few researches have attempted to assess public perception on landslide hazards. In order to explore 
people's current perception and preparedness it is necessary to understand whether they have accessible 
factual information regarding landslides. The perception of risk involves the process of collecting, selecting 
and interpreting signals about uncertain impacts of events, activities or technologies (\Vachinger & Renn, 
2010). If risk perception of people living in risk prone areas is known, effective information strategies on 
protective measures can be designed by responsible authorities (Pan,2012; Dai, Lee, & Ngai, 2002). 
Lindell and Perry (1994) argued that understanding public perception on natural hazards is necessary in 
order to impact hazard preparedness. Residents of at risk areas often have inaccurate beliefs about the 
hazard agent and its impacts, are unaware of available adjustments, and may have erroneous beliefs about 
the effectiveness of the adjustments of which they are aware. Hence, in assessing people's current levels of 
risk perceptions and preparedness, it is very important to understand whether they have accessible 
information (Lindell, 1994). 
Some research findings suggest that public perception, awareness and preparedness for a natural disaster is 
associated with a wide range of socio-demographic characteristics which may playa different role depending 
on the social and environmental context (Rodeano, Tajul, Mustapa, & Suriani, 2011). 
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Research conducted by Rodeano, Tajul, Mustapa & Suriani (2011) compiled the socio-demographic 
characteristics which consist of age, marital status, presence of children living at home, income, education, 
home ownership and length of residence at the same location. Habibah and Govindasamy (2012) found that 
student's perceptions of natural disasters are influenced by their age, developmental abilities and 
expenences. 
In short, from the public'S perception, the responsible authorities could consider the right strategies to 
prevent natural hazards including landslides. It is essential to constitute the synergy of government, 
universities, local administrations, non-governmental organizations, private sector, general public and media 
with the aim of increasing awareness, knowledge and preparedness about natural disasters (Unaldi, 2008). 
2.3The roles of Teachers to Educate the Students on Environmental Disaster Including Landslides 
Environmental issues including pollution, global climate change, and depletion of the world's natural 
resources, environmental issues threaten individuals, communities, and other living organisms on the planet 
(Bruni, Chance, & Schultz, 2012). Most of the environmental problems are caused by human beings who 
lack environmental knowledge and awareness. In this instance, teaching of environmental ethics is 
important as it can help to raise environmental knowledge and awareness especially among students 
(\Vongchantra, Boujai, Sata, & Neungchalerm, 2008). Education is regarded as the best way to help the 
students to understand the environmental hazards including landslides. Environmental education is 
characterised as a process that prepares citizens to prevent and solve environmental problems (Day & 
Monroe, 2000). 
Students need to be exposed to knowledge and awareness about landslides as well as other natural disasters. 
This requires educators to play an important role in providing knowledge and information to students CAini, 
Fakhru'l-Razi, Laily, & Jariah, 2003). It was proved that teacher's attitude, knowledge and behavior towards 
the environment affect the students' attitude in order to assess their preparedness in guiding and sharing the 
young generation to adopt a sustainable lifestyle (Summers, 2000; Aini, Fakhru'l-Razi, Laily, & Jariah, 2003). 
According to Kato, Nishida and Numaguchi (2014), there are five effective ways to enhance students' 
abilities in dealing with natural disasters. These include by giving students realistic simulation experiences, 
repeated drills, a variety of experiences, experience listening to emergency broadcasts and related 
instructions and use of visual materials. 
Relationship between teacher and students is essential to develop trust and a sense of belonging for Orang 
Asli students and therefore consequent engagement in their education (Burgess & Berwick, 2009). In this 
regard, teachers are considered as the most influential in educating students to preserve the environment 
(Norizan, 2010). 
Teachers need to equip themselves with relevant knowledge, good attitude and lifestyle in order to ensure 
successful implementation of landslide or environmental education to students. In an earlier study 
conducted by Habibah and Govindasamy (2012), it was revealed that more than 20 percent of teachers were 
lacked of landslides knowledge and below 50 percents of the teachers had average knowledge of the issue. 
There are various ways that can be used to equip teachers with necessary knowledge and skills including 
through in service -training programmes to give emphasis on environmental aspects; encourage 
involvement of teachers in environmental related activities or co-curriculum at the school; establish linkage 
between the school and corporations or organizations with environmental interest; and organize talks, 
seminars and visits (Aini, Fakhru'l-Razi, Laily, & Jariah, 2003). 
At present, there is no specific subject in the school curriculum about risk mitigation and disaster 
preparedness. But students are able to learn about the environment in I-listory, Geography and Science 
subjects (Habibah & Govindasamy, 2012). Most of these subjects however emphasise only on the 
development of knowledge aspects related to the definition and the cause of natural disasters such as 
landslides, soil erosion, earthquake and volcanic eruption (I<arnawati & Pramumijoyo, 2008). 
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Thus, teachers should find out other alternatives to educate students on the importance of preserving and 
conserving the environment and natural disasters. 
Karnawati and Pramumijoyo (2004) suggested that educational institution should provide an attractive 
method for teaching and learning of geohazard mitigation and preparedness. Practical exercises for 
emergency responses need to be adapted in the existing curriculum. Knowledge of geohazard can also be 
integrated in the Geography, Sciences, Language or Religion syllabuses (I<:arnawati & Pramumijoyo, 2008). 
Global Precipitation Measurement Mission suggested that teachers should engage students with hands on 
project such as landslide mini lab experiment and expose them with short video of landslide real tragedy. 
From these activities, students will have the opportunity to learn and monitor the causes of landslide hazard. 
It is also important to note that, in teaching orang asli students, teacher's relationship with students is 
important. According to Alberta Education, they are several effective approaches that can be implemented 
to attract the attention of aboriginal students in any issues especially natural disasters such as using variety of 
approaches and learning materials. The effective approaches can be used for the same purpose which is to 
educate students of orang asli about landslide and other environmental problems. 
3.0Methodology 
This study was conducted using qualitative approach. Data was obtained through focus group interviews 
which were conducted in April 2014 at Sekolah Kebangsaan RPS Banun in Gerik, Petak. The school was 
one of the orang asii public schools in the country and some of its students have experienced landslide 
tragedy before. 
Twelve teachers participated in this study; seven males and five females. The researcher sent an invitation 
letter to the school and requested the Principal to nominate suitable teachers to become research 
participants. Data was collected in three parts. In the first part, each participant was given a set of semi-
structured questionnaire to perceive their general knowledge about landslide. In the second part, they were 
exposed to a landslide video. The eight minutes length video aims to give information on landslide. In the 
last part, the participants were divided into two groups that consisted of seven and eight members 
respectively. Each group was provided with a set of questions to be discussed among members. 
The main questions to be answered in each group were; 'List down some of the natural disasters that have 
occurred in Malaysia?', 'How often do you get involved in activities that related to the environment?', What 
is your role as a teacher in addressing environmental issues such as landslide to the students?', 'According to 
the video, how do you find the video in terms of content and presentation?', 'In your opinion, is the video 
effective in order to educate students on landslides?', 'Who do you think the right person to play the role in 
delivering information regarding environmental problems like landslide to the society?' The main goal of the 
focus group interview was to discover the teachers' percep tion on the most suitable strategy to educate 
students about landslides. The interviews were audio recorded and transcribed verbatim. 
4.0 Results and Discussion 
The findings of this study are discussed based on the research objectives. 
4.1 To discover Teachers General Knowledge, Understanding, and Attitude or Practice Towards Landslides 
Issues 
The findings of this study reveal that majority of the respondents agreed that floods, landslides, and tsunami 
are among the natural disasters that occur in Malaysia. The respondents' knowledge on landslides was tested 
based on the landslides signs. The focus group interview session proved that all the participating teachers 
have general knowledge about landslides. They understand the nature of landslide hazards and how it 
occurs. However, majority of them only know basic signs of landslides and only two out of 12 respondents 
answered all the 10 landslide signs correctly. 
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Landslide Signs 
Figure 2: Landslide Signs 
• Bulging ground 
• Water breaks in new 
locations 
• Fences tilt 
• New cracks 
• Doors or windows stick 
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The discussion also highlighted respondents' knowledge on landslide cases that have happened in Malaysia. 
Majority of the respondents are aware of the Highland Tower, Pos Dipang and Bukit Antarabangsa tragedy 
that occurred in 1993, 1996 and 2008. But, they are unsure if the other locations such as Ulu Langar, 
Petaling J aya, Pulau pinang are prone to landslide. 
The fmdings also reveal that, most of the teachers are showing positive attitude towards landslide issues. 
They are keen to know more about landslide and how to prevent it from happening. Besides, most of the 
teachers are frequently involved in activities that relate to environmental preservation such as recycling, trees 
planting, and organizing environmental campaign. All of them also agree to take action by informing the 
responsible authorities if they witness any landslide occurrence. From this study, it can be concluded that 
the participating teachers are practicing good attitude towards the environment. 
4.2 To Investigate Teachers' Perception and Awareness in Landslides Hazards in Relation to Experienceof 
Teaching 
It is important to understand teachers' perception on landslides issues. The findings indicate that all the 
teachers believe that landslides are hazardous natural disaster that could harm lives and properties. Most of 
them do not agree with the statements that landslides in Malaysia are not critical and there is no need to 
control development on hill slopes. They think that mass media are useful tools that provide information 
regarding landslides. Five respondents (R11, R9, R7, RS, and R3) indicated that, besides mass media, they 
also get information about landslides from non-government organisations (NGO). Four other respondents 
stated that landslides awareness campaigns are essential as they can learn more through these events. Most 
of the respondents said that they prefer newspaper (printed media), television (electronic media) and 
Facebook (social media), as media tools to get information about landslides. 
This study found that none of the teachers has landslides experience. Though, they are aware that landslide 
could happen to anybody regardless of their social status, especially those who stay at landslide prone areas. 
This study also found that some of the participating teachers are not aware of specific factors that 
contribute to landslides occurrence. Among the factors that can cause landslides include river erosion, ocean 
waves, vibration from traffic and machinery and earthworks which altering the shape of the slopes. Human 
activities such as construction, agriculture and logging may also cause landslides. Most of the teachers agree 
that landslides are caused by natural phenomena such as heavy raining, and human activities especially hill 
slope developments. It is important for the teachers to seek the most effective strategy to educate the 
students on landslides and safety. 
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4.3 To Indicate the Most Effective Strategies to Deliver Information Regarding Landslides to the Students 
The findings of this study show that most of the respondents prefer using video as their teaching material. 
Video is a useful tool that can be used to disseminate landslides information. They believe that video is a 
more effective teaching and learning tool compared to other tools such as flyers or posters. The teachers 
added, video is more suitable especially for orang asli students because some of them are illiterate, so it 
provides a good platform for them to learn. 
During the focus group session, the teachers brainstormed some ideas to improve the video so that it suits 
for educational purposes. Many of them suggested that the video include elements like footages of landslide 
incidents, its impacts, and how it can occur to provide easy understanding for students. 
Most of the teachers also believe that animation is an effective way to capture students' attention. According 
to the fourth respondent (R4), the video must be attractive and provide detailed information. We should 
add on some graphic animation to show how landslides occur. It is also important to make the video more 
interesting and not to depend much on still images. However, two respondents (R2 and RS) disagree with 
the idea to convert the video into animation. In their opinion, animation is not suitable because landslides 
tragedy is something serious. They suggested that, the video must provide serious and traumatic sound to 
indicate that landslides are tragic, and everybody should be aware of the consequences of such hazards. All 
the teachers agree to discuss about the landslides issue with their students if they are provided with the 
educational video. 
All respondents believe that both public and private sectors should be responsible for slope safety and they 
should take their roles seriously. The findings of this study indicate that most of the teachers are not aware 
of the responsible authorities to be referred to in case if they encounter landslides events. 
Some of the teachers think that it is beneficial to use television as a medium to publicise and educate the 
public on landslides. However, younger teachers have different perspective as they find that social media 
such as Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Wechat, Whatsapp are more important in dessiminating messages to the 
public. Though, they believe that in the society of Orang as/i, television and word of mouth are the most 
effective ways to spread the news. 
In conclusion, this study shows that most of the teachers of Seko/ah Kebangsaan RPS Banun possess general 
knowledge about landslides and are aware of other environmental issues in Malaysia. They also believe that 
landslides are natural disasters that can harm lives and properties. Most of them think that video is a useful 
learning tool for students in schools. They also think that television is an effective tool to reach the mass. 
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Setting site monitoring system, with the extensometer, soil moisture probe, inclinometer and water gauge can 
monitor the movement of the soil in the slope. However, site monitoring system, to predict the failure of the 
slope, is very costly. Our study on the numerical analysis approach to predict slope failure, by calculating 
mechanism of resisting and driving forces in the slope, will reduce the site monitoring cost. If the factor of safety 
(F), where the resisting forces versus driving forces, is equal or greater than 1, the slope can be considered stable. 
The result of this numerical analysis on the slopes failure prediction also provides the risk boundary information 
which will assist the authority on making decision from time to time. In the study, we would like to propose the 
method of smooth information dissemination, which gives early alert information to the surroundings. 
Moreover, our study will also apply soil mechanical assumption on the existing slope stability equation. 
Key word: Factor ofSatety (F) Value, Cohesion Force and Information Dissemination 
1. INTRODUCTION 
In Malaysia, more landslides casualties happened 
recently. Besides landslide at Gua Tempurung in 
2004 affecting blockage of the north-south 
highway, the collapse of the apartment Highland 
Towers in 1993, bungalow in 2002 and 2008 at 
Ampang were major tragedies that claimed many 
lives. Other incidents include the collapse of the 
hillside housing development in Gombak (2004), 
the highway rockslide at Bukit Lanjan in Selangor 
(2003) and the house-sized boulder rockslide at the 
highly populated Majestic Heights in Paya 
Terubong in 2003. Landslide happened along 
Jalan Tun Sardon in 2008 Penang caused the 
economical loss as the road is main access between 
Georgetown(Northeast of Penang) to Balik 
Pulau(Southwest of Penang). Recently, on 21st. 
May 2011, landslide happened in Hulu Langat, 
Selangor claimed 16 lives, 7th. August 2011, 
Kampung Sungai Ruil, Cameron Highlands 
landslide killed 7 people and 18th. February 2012, 
landslide buried woman and girl in Lahad Datu, 
Sabah. 
Thus, it is very clear that landslides and other 
ground failures impose many direct and indirect 
costs to society. Direct costs include lost of life, 
the actual damage sustained by buildings and 
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property, ranging from the expense of cleanup and 
repair to replacement. Indirect costs are harder to 
measure and include business disruption, loss of 
tax revenues, reduced property values, loss of 
productivity, losses in tourism, and losses from 
litigation. Much of the economic loss is borne by 
Federal, State, and local agencies that are 
responsible for disaster assistance and highway 
maintenance and repair. 
Here, we study the mechanism of the slope 
stability and formulate the landslide prediction 
system which will certainly give a much better 
insight into disaster mitigation involving landslides 
in Malaysia, by several mathematical assumptions. 
Moreover, with better knowledge and 
consideration on the roles of rainfall, ground 
conditions, roots, vegetation and proper housing 
developments management in hill slopes, some 
landslide casualties can be prevented. 
2. LANDSLIDE PREDICTION EQUATION 
In Malaysia, heavy rainfall is one of the main 
causes of landslide. In our study, we study the 
stability of the slope by consideration of the sliding 
and the pulling force as below, 
which factor of safety F can be represented as 
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(1) 
Fig.2: The stability of the slope 
where H is soil height(m) , HI is underground 
water table(m), e is slope degree(O), 'IT is resistance 
force of the slope, r is sliding force, c = cohesion 
force (soil sticky force) (glcm2), <I> = internal 
friction angle(O), Ys = soil unit weight(glcm3), Yt = 
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saturated soil unit weight(g1cm3) and Yb= soil unit 
weight in water(glcm3) • 
Here, by the equation, . i f this factor of safety F 
value is greater than 1, the slope is considered 
stable. We consider the flow of water in the slope 
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as the below hydrological equation: 
A . iJh + iJqx I iJqy = Z 
at ax ay q 
qx = h· K· Ix 
qy == h· K ·ly 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
where h = water table(m), K = saturated hydraulic 
conductivity(m/h), Ii =hydraulic gradient in i 
direction, A = effective porosity I valid porosity, qi 
= the flow of water in i direction(m2/h). 
According to W. D. Kemper and R.C. Rosenau 
(1984), water content affects cohesion force c time 
by time, and the estimate of cohesion force Fs due 
to surface tension in soil is as below 
(5) 
force c value in Equation 1, as variable depending 
on time t, and the cohesion force can be 
represented as below, when water table in the soil 
is as high as HI , with the assumption by Fujiya 
KOMAMURA (1988), 
(H-Hl) Hl . (A 1) 
Assurnption:c = ca - H- + H2O" IP=l!f 
where ca is the initial cohesion force value and 
a is the surface tension of the air-water interface in 
N/m. j'i is «n+ri+l)}2, where fi is a pore of radius 
in meters, and Pi is the fraction of the soil volume 
emptied of water between (fi + fi+l ). 
When the water table HI is going up, the 
water content in soil becomes higher and the 
cohesion force will decrease as the curve which is 
shown in Graph 1. Here, we assume that the soil 
cohesion force from the bottom to HI becomes 2, 
when the water table reaches HI and the water 
content is more than 25%, as 
Assumption: Soil cohesion force in HI will drop 
to 2 when water table reaches HI (A2) 
From Equation (1), (2), (3), (4) and Assumptions, 
the factor of safety F value can be obtained by 
running the simulation on time t. 
3. LANDSLIDE PREDICION CALCULATION 
ll,::t.(~ . ~: ;':rn·, j311 :clr,;:s 
Kampung Sungai Ruil, Cameron Highlands, at 
17:50 on 7th• August 2011 , with the above 
assumptions and calculation of the factor of safety. 
From the data, which are obtained from Malaysian 
Meteorological Department (MMD), the heavy 
rain, with 32.2mm/h, started from 16:00 to 17:00 
and became heavier to 47.8mm/h from 17:00 to 
18:00. 
Graph 2, which was the recorded rain data in 
Cameron Highlands byMMD, shows it started to 
rain at 15:00 with a small shower(5.2mmlh) but 
from 16:00, it began to rain heavily for 2 hours. 
This sudden downpour caused the rise of water 
table in the slope, as shown in Graph 3. The rise of 
water table 10 the soil weakened 
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Fig. 3: Landslides in Kampung Sungai Ruil, Cameron Highlands (source: STAR) 
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Graph 2: Rain Fall in Cameron Highlands on 7th• August, 201 1 (source: MMD) 
cohesion force in the soil and affected the soil 
structure in the slope, as shown in Equation 1. 
Factor of Safety F value drops below to 1 due to 
decreasing of the cohesion force c value and rising 
of water table HI. 
From the Graph 2 rain data, with the 
assumptions, the simulation showed the occurrence 
of landslides, as in Graph 4 and Graph 5. Graph 4 
339 
shows that the cohesion force value decreases 
when the level of water table HI goes up. And, the 
F value slips down accordingly, as in Graph 5. 
Casualties and houses were buried beneath the 
landslide. Graph 5 also shows that without the 
consideration of assumptions (where cohesion 
force c is constant), factor of safety F value (light 
blue) remains more than ] and does not indicate 
any risk of landslide happening. 
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4. EARL Y WARNING SYSTEM 
In our further study on landsl ide, the dynamical 
landslide prediction will be enhanced by linking 
rain gauge automatically. Rain data will be 
collected from monitoring site and sent to the 
server via internet. After processing rain data in the 
server, the data will be sent to the workstation 
where the landslide prediction system calculates 
the stability of the slope with the surveyed soil 
property. 
The calculated result will be disseminated to the 
government agencies(Command and Control 
~ 
Sending Data 
via WlteIess (Internet) 
Server 
Rain Gauge 
Centre) and local authorities. The officers study the 
climate data and GIS data from satellite, and 
analyze the calculated result in Command and 
Control Centre before making decision on when to 
issue early warning for evacuation from the risk 
area. The study on information delivery method 
and providing the past data and history to alert the 
public on the risk management will also be 
conducted in future. 
The study on vegetation practice to strengthen 
soil structure in the slope to prevent the occurrence 
of tragedy, will also be one of our studies in the 
future. 
---Sending Rain Datal--l ....... 
-------sending Resutt~--
Work Station 
(Calculation) 
Sending SMS and Emait 10 Government Agencies 
and Local Authorities 
! 
Government Agencies 
and local Authorities 
--Announcement-. 
Fig. 4: Landslides Prediction Information Delivery System 
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5. CONCLUSIONS 
We managed to reproduce the possibility of 
landslide happening in Kampung Sungai Ruil, 
Cameron Highlands with landslide prediction 
system. This simulation also shows that the 
differences of the results between with and without 
the consideration of water content affected 
cohesion force in soil, as in Graph 5. The 
assumptions that we proposed in this study can be 
taken into c~nsideration while calculating soil 
cohesion force. 
Although the factor of safety F value is only 
simulated through computing machines, it can be 
one of the key references for making decision on 
alerting the public, besides images from sateHite, 
data from radar and installed devices in monitoring 
sites. Setting more monitoring system and rain 
gauges in the risk area will help to reduce casualty. 
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Natural hazard cannot be eliminated from the earth and some may lead to disasters. Additionally, 
the numbers of unnatural disasters are increasing. This paper addresses handling the environmental 
issues using mobile devices. Today's mobile devices are pervasive and equipped with growing sets 
of powerful embedded sensors. Due to the application nature of these devices, they have built an 
unsought large scale sensor network worldwide. Whereby, the intelligence of human users 
- -., ~ 4. ___ '1 ~ ; -- -; ~-_- : . ~.-" .~ T" ! r; ~\-:j~ t" ..... /;-' ~. 
the limitations of mobile devices, the need for central services is required. The scope of this paper is 
to use the mobile devices as sensing nodes. This framework can change many sectors of 
environmental issues, collecting, monitoring, processing and storing the information. This paper 
proposed the SensorML-NT (Sensor Model Language-Network Translator), using the Open 
Geospatial Consortium (OGC) standards (SensorML and Open GeoSMS). The proposed system 
enables mobile owners to describe their mobile devices with SensorML specification format, in a 
fast, efficient and automated manner. This specification features a transparent plug and play 
automated sensor description for mobile devices. According to the implementation, established in a 
formulated architectural framework, this approach has been evaluated for solving the mobile device 
comprehension to geospatial data via Cloud services. The final created SensorML schema is later 
validated using VisAnalysis and Systems Technology (VAST) SensorML validator web service by 
giving the URL of our data stream on "Sensor.Network". 
Keywords: GIS, OGC, SensorML, Mobile sensing, GeoSMS, voluntary data. 
1. Introduction 
Natural or man-made hazard and disasters happen frequently each year (i.e. flood, tsunami, 
earthquake, etc,). For predicting and analyzing these cases, there is a need for huge amount of data 
and information about different aspects of locations over long periods of time. Therefore, there is a 
need for finding new ways of collecting data and handling them in a standardized and 
understandable manner. 
Nowadays, individuals frequently own a collection of mobile devices. With the growing numbers of 
powerful embedded sensors available in them, they can observe and collect data [1]. Oppose to 
basic sensor networks, because of the intelligent human users, the collected data would be more 
valuable. The mobile devices could be used in situations where basic sensors could not be 
employed (e.g., tunnels, shopping malls, etc.) or cannot be predicted, such as natural disasters 
(earthquake, floods, etc.) Therefore, with the help of voluntary data captured by mobile phones a 
richer database could be achieved [2]. 
The main objective of this work is to find a better solution for handling environment issues, by 
collecting the numerous amounts of geospatial environmental data from around the globe, 
accommodating the available mobile devices as sensing nodes as opposed to systems where they 
are using basic sensor networks. 
1.1 Geographic Information System (GIS) 
Many environmental problems and habitat-monitoring tasks, disaster managements and etc., require 
near real-time field mapping and precise positional information [3]. To allow applying general 
principles to specific conditions of each location or tracking what is happening at any place, it is 
essential to have access to details of the immediate surroundings and require information of specific 
places on the earth surface; The information are called geographical information or spatial data. 
On the other hand, Geographic information system (GIS) is used generically for any computer-
based capability for manipulating geographical data. A GIS includes hardware and software and 
also the spatial data. 
The increase integrations and combinations of the geographical data, increase mutual understanding 
among users, and eliminate technical problems for exchanging data between different systems. 
However the Geographical information and its systems must be standardized, so the data can be 
useable and understandable. The standard will provide definition of data structures, data content, 
and rules [4]. 
1.2 Geospatial standards 
"The Open Geospatial Consortium (OGC)" is an international industry consortium 
of 413 companies, government agencies and universities participating in a consensus process to 
develop publicly available interface standards. OGC Standards support interoperable solutions that 
"geo-enable" the Web, wireless and location-based services and mainstream IT. The standards 
empower technology developers to make complex spatial information and services accessible and 
useful with all kinds of applications. 
OGC and OpenGIS are registered trademarks of the Open Geospatial Consortium (OGC). OGC is 
the brand name associated with the standards and documents produced by the OGC. OGC standards 
are developed in a unique consensus process supported by the OGC's industry, government and 
academic members to enable geo processing technologies to interoperate, or "plug and play" "[5]. 
The OGC also has close relationship with ISO/TC 211 (Geographical Information/ Geomatric). As 
The OGC Abstract specifications is progressively being replaced by ISO 19100 volumes series. 
Further, the Web Map Service and Simple Features are ISO standards; where GML will also soon 
be approved as another ISO standard. OGC also works with other international standards including 
W3C and OASIS. 
2. Related work 
Increasingly popular worldwide, Location Based Services (LBS) applications cover a wide 
spectrum of wireless users, for fleet management in location identification, for cases such as 
emergency, or travel aids. Current methods of GeoLocation would be classified into: GPS-based, 
cellular network based, or a combination of both aka AGPS (AssistedGPS) [6, 7]. 
Mok et at, research, developed with ESRl's GIS Active X - Map Objects, sends a request to the 
service gateway for the mobile device's location [6]. The position of the mobile device is send via 
internet, for the mobile device equipped with JAVA SIM card. Finally, relevant information would 
be sent to the mobile device by SMS message. 
Licoppe et at, methodology, experiments an empirical apparatus for collecting and aggregating 
data, using mobile phone; concerning the locations of users and their communications [8]. Hester et 
aI., as part of Mission 4636, after a 7.0 magnitude earthquake struck Haiti on 12 January 2010, 
conducted Crowd sourced Translation [9]. Crowd sourcing, filter, verity, translate, and geo-tag, all 
the incoming SMS reports, by distributed entity. 
Numerous works has been carried out, related to the field of OGC SWE (sensor web enablement). 
As a representative in this area, Asian Institute of Technology develops an infrastructure for Sensor 
Asia, called Sensor Service Grid (SSG), which integrates fieldserver and Web GIS to realize easy 
and low cost installation and operation for the ubiquitous field sensor network. Honda et aI., 
outlines the problem, where it requires the need of highly skilled engineers to set up a sensor 
network [10]. By introducing a SSG, which is designed is to run of two parts, the SOS Station and 
the SSG centre service, it supports sensor 'Plug and Play'. However the designed architecture of the 
SOS Station is quite complicated~ itself consist of fieldserver combined with a smal1 Linux Box 
which gives a high capability of storing sensor data and provides data connectivity. Note that, the 
sensors are connected via feeders designed for that particular sensor; where the data can be obtained 
in SensorML Observation and Measurement (O&G) encodings. 
3. Design and implementation 
In this section, the standards selected for the purposed architecture and the methods to overcome the 
existing problems, creating a more scalable and transparent web service will be presented in detail. 
3.1 Proposed communication method 
Worldwide humanitarian crisis would be facilitated with effective responses sharing information, 
with the use of distributed, SMS-based systems [9]. Previous authors have tried to overcome 
existing information sharing challenges, with the use of SMS-based systems; also geo-Iocating the 
devices. However, there are no exact attempts on how it can use the mobile devices as sensing 
nodes. 
The selected standard is OGe Open GeoSMS Specification [7]. Open GeoSMS specification is to 
facilitate the communication among different Location Based Service (LBS) devices or 
applications; designed to be used by Short Message System (SMS) applications on mobile phones 
or on Personal Navigation Devices (PND) capable of handling SMS. 
Due to the use of SMS this standard is practical and a convenient way, which will save money, time, 
and human resource. It simplifies the communication problem, without causing too much effort or 
cost, since there is no need to change the infrastructure or existing systems. More importantly, the 
coverage of cellular networks is higher than it is for Wi-Fi availability. This fact will insure a higher 
connection probability of the mobile devices to the GIS services opposed to normal internet 
connection. Noting that, all mobile devices are not equipped with Wi-Fi. 
Furthermore, the user only needs to send a text which follows the Open GeoSMS standard format, 
and then it is ready to be used. Therefore, two different types of devices from different companies 
running different systems, can communicate using the Open GeoSMS specification. Table 1 
illustrates the format structure and definition of the aGe Open GeoSMS message. 
Table 1: Open GeoSMS format Structure. 
Prefix Latitude Longitude Format Payload 
Field Type 
(l\Ilnndatory) (l\!landatory) (lVIandatory) (lVlandatol-Y) (Optional) 
Version Latitude under Longitude under fonl1at initial extra data Item Ge<'1SMS Number NMEA0183 2 NMEA0183 name tor special purpose 
3.2 Proposed method of using mobile devices as sensor 
While Sensor networks coordinate monitoring of particular phenomena by linking spatially 
distributed sensors, Sensor Webs are distinct; its loosely couple web services, enabling distribute 
discovery, exchange and processing the sensing nodes that are interpolated using standardized 
interfaces. To include interaction beyond sensor-to-sensor exchanges, (such as, sensor-to-forecast 
model exchange) and making observation available, the role of GIS Web applications comes into 
play [11, 12]. 
Additionally, SensorML is one of the mechanisms for describing sensor resources on the web. 
Furthermore, completely distributed workflow descriptions on the web are facilitates by SensorML. 
However some existing challenges still remain on how to fully capture the requirements as relating 
to open and distributed environments using SensorML which some extensions are required [13]. 
For using mobile devices as sensing nodes, this work has employed Open SensorML specification. 
This specification is the predominated standardized mechanism of describing sensor resources for 
sensor web enablement [14]. 
3.3 Contributions 
After selecting the OGe Open GeoSMS Specification for the communication standard of our 
. mobile device, to enable the GIS services to use the mobile devices as sensors, the exigencies role 
of a translation method is visible. Packages of Open GeoSMS must be sent to the translator web 
service so it can be GIS services. 
The contribution of this research paper was introducing SensorML-NT (Sensor Model language-
network translator). SensorML-NT is a translating web service, located between the GIS service 
and the mobile devices; after receiving the GeoSMS packet, the data will be pulled out and inserted 
in the Open SensorML schema in a relevant manner, ready to be used by the GIS services. The 
process is pictorially shown in Figure 1. 
Fig. 1: SensorML-NT. 
4. Validation 
To evaluate the system and validate the created SensorML description, VisAnalysis and Systems 
Technology (VAST) SensorML validator web service is used. VAST SensorML validator is an open 
source project available, which we have been running on a Tomcat server; by giving the URL of the 
SensorML description produced by the use of SensorML-NT,it could be verified. This web service 
is shown in Figure 2. 
5. Conclusion 
One of the problems of handling environmental issues is that the installation of sensors, collection 
of the data also eliminating the lack of standardization of the collected information, requires 
professional engineers. This paper has introducing SensorML-NT, inspired by combining two of the 
available OGe specifications, SensorML and GeoSMS. SensorML-NT is an innovative way of 
communicating and describing mobile devices as sensing nodes, in a transparent, Plug and Play, 
Automated, sensor description service. It allows mobile devices to easily describe themselves as 
sensing nodes from anywhere - anytime, in a pervasive manner so they can be used in handling 
environmental issues by OpenGIS. 
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Abstract 
Plants can substantially improve slope stability and prevent soil slippage on two ways, through 
hydrological mechanisms lowering pore water pressure and through mechanical reinforcement of 
soil by roots. Root Area Ratio (RAR) with depth, root distribution over different root diameter 
classes and root tensile strength are the most important parameters in root reinforcement and 
slope stability. In this study, four trees of Macaranga tanarius (L.) Mull. Arg. (Parasol leaf tree 
were) were randomly chosen from in the rainforest, Pinang, Malaysia for root distribution 
analysis. For analyzing root distribution profile trenching method was used. The result shows 
that the amount of Root Area Ratio (RAR) is 1672.83 mm2 m-2. 
Keywords: Root Area Ratio (RAR), Macaranga tanarius, slope stability, Pinang 
Introduction 
Plants can substantially improve slope stability and prevent soil slippage on two ways, through 
hydrological mechanisms lowering pore water pressure (Gyssels et aZ., 2005) and through 
mechanical reinforcement of soil by roots (Nilaweera and Nutalaya, 1999; Burylo et al., 2011). 
The most important parameters of the root system governing soil fixation are root density, depth 
and tensile strength (Genet et al., 2008). The anchorage of roots and the improvement of slope 
stability depend on the properties of root systems such as the root distribution and tensile 
strength (Nicoll and Ray, 1996; stokes and Guitard, 1997; Li et aI., 2007; Sun et aZ., 2008), root 
number, root diameter or rooting depth (Wu et ai., 1979), root system architecture (Duputy et al., 
2005) and pullout resistance (Nilaweera and Nutalaya, 1999). 
It has been reported that there is a close relationship of root system resistance moment with the 
root number, as well as the changes in root angle and diameter (Sun et aI., 2008). Root Area 
Ratio (RAR) has been used as an indicator of root density by many authors (De Baets et al., 
2008; Sun et al., 2008; Abdi et aI., 2010a; Abdi et al., 2010b; Comino and Marengo, 2010; 
Burylo et al., 2011). Authors have reported previously that reinforcement may be derived from 
an increase in the Root Area Ration (RAR) at the shear plane (Loades et al., 2010). The effect of 
tree roots on the stability of a slope can be considered in tenns of their strength and distribution 
within the soiL These two factors control the main stabilization mechanisms such as soil 
reinforcement, soil arching and buttressing and root anchoring (Nilaweera and Nutalaya, 1999). 
RAR is influenced by type of species (size, order) and site characterization such as soil type, land 
use management, climate, associated vegetation societies, spatial variability of vegetation 
properties (density, age), etc. (Genet et al., 2008; Abdi et al., 2010b). 
The aim of this study is to obtain the information about Macaranga roots distribution in the 
rainforest as a native tree in Malaysia. 
Materials and Methods 
Site details 
Major forest types in Malaysia are lowland dipterocarp forest, hill dipterocarp forest, upper hill 
dipterocarp forest, oak-laurel forest, montane ericaceous forest, peat swamp forest and mangrove 
forest. In addition, there also smaller areas of freshwater swamp forest, heath forest, forest on 
limestone and forest on quartz ridges. 
The forests in Malaysia are mostly dominated by trees from the Dipterocarpaceae family, hence 
the tenn 'dipterocarp forests'. The dipterocarp forest occurs on dry land just above sea level to 
an altitude of about 900 meters. 
Dipterocarpaceae are a family of 17 genera and approximately 500 species of mainly tropical 
lowland rainforest trees. The family name, from the type genus Dipterocarpus, is derived from 
the Greek (D1 == two, pteron = wing and karpos = fruit) and refers to the two-winged fruit. The 
largest genera are Shorea (196 species), Hopea (104 species), Dipterocarpus (70 species), and 
Vatica (65 species). Many are large forest emergent species, typically reaching heights of 40-70 
m tall, or more than. 
Macaranga (mahan g) is a genus which is widely distributed in Malaysia. The populations are 
generally found in village .. thickets, wastelands, at the edge of forest reserves or in swampy 
forests. In Malaysia alone, there are 27 species of Macaranga from the total of 280 species 
worldwide. Macaranga genus is fast growing, soft-wooded, evergreen trees reaching a height of 
20 m (Zakaria et al., 2008). 
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Macaranga tanariusis , native to Malaysia, cultivated for a variety of uses. This small tree grows 
as an ornamental tree in landscaping and for reforestation projects in warm tropical regions of 
the world. The following uses for M tanarius are listed by World Agroforestry Centre (2002). 
Average annual rainfalls in the areas that Macaranga grows varies from 40-over 80 in (IOO-over 
Jlll\n.n. ,_'- ,,' .... ,. _ .I. ~ • (" ~n ,n ,....., r1 n __ .. ___ .I"'\n....,' ! __ T _________ ...... ______ _ LUU cm) wltn average temperatures rangIng Hom ::>u-over O~ r t 1 u-over LU '-') In January to over 
86 F (over 30 C) in July (Hammond 1986). In these regions, M tanarius grows up to an 
elevation of 1,500 m (4,921 ft) and is common in secondary forests, especially in logging areas 
and also is found in thickets, brushwood, village groves, and beach vegetation (World 
Agroforestry Centre 2002). M tanarius grows in a variety of soil types including clay, loam, 
and sand and is usually found in the lowlands (World Agroforestry Centre 2002). 
Four trees were randomly chosen for the Root Area Ratio (RAR) and their diameters at breast 
height (DBH) were measured and recorded. The average DBH in our samples is 13 em. 
Root measurements 
Root Area Ratio (RAR) has been used as an indicator of root density by many authors (De Baets 
et al., 2008; Sun et ai., 2008; Abdi et ai., 2010a; Abdi et al., 2010b; Comino and Marengo, 2010; 
Burylo et al., 2011). Authors have reported previously that reinforcement may be derived from 
an increase in the Root Area Ration (RAR) at the shear plane (Loades et al., 2010). RAR is 
defined as the fraction of the soil cross-sectional area occupies by roots per unit area (Gray and 
Leiser 1982; Abdi et aI., 2010a; Comino and Marengo, 2010). 
Root Area Ratio (RAR) investigated using a vertical trench profile wall method (Bischetti et ai., 
2009; Bischetti et al., 2005; Abdi et ai., 2010a; Abdi et al., 2010b; Ji et al., 2012; Schwarz et al., 
2012). RAR values were assessed by recording the size and location of all roots intersected by 
vertical profile walls (Abdi et al., 201 Ob). At each tree, one trench was dug at a distance of 25 
em from the stem and The profiles were 50 cm 10ngx50 cm depth (Ji et al., 2012) (figure 1). 
Layers 10 cm thick were marked on the vertical profile walls by counting roots and measuring 
the mean root diameter (Abdi et al., 2010a; Abdi et al., 2010b; Bischetti et al., 2005; Comino 
and Marengo, 2010; Comino et at., 2010; Hudek et al., 2010; Ji et at., 2012). Root numbers were 
then counted and separated into different diameter classes i.e., 0-1, 1-2 mm, 2-5 mm, 5-10 mm 
and > 10 nun (Genet et ai., 2008; Ji et al., 2012). Roots belonging to the tow first range will 
classify as fine roots, the others being denoted thin roots (Ji et al., 2012). 
Based on the diameters of roots, the area that was occupied by roots in each layer determined 
using the following equation: 
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Where d j is the diameter of the ith root in millimeters (Abdi et al., 201 Ob). 
Figure 1 a: location of roots in hole Figure 1 b: sample of Macaranga roots 
Result 
Root measurements 
With that formula, the total RAR analyzed in four treatments and show in the tables 1 to 3. The 
result shows that the amount of Root Area Ratio (RAR) is 1672.83 mm2 m .. 2. 
Table 1: The number of roots in four treatments 
Depth 
1-10 
10-20 
20-30 
30-40 
40-50 
Root 
diameter 
(111n1) 
0-1 
185 
81 
39 
26 
14 
1-2 
64 
24 
19 
9 
9 
2-5 5-10 >10 
10 6 3 
4 1 0 
15 0 0 
11 2 0 
6 7 0 
4 
Table 2: RAR in four treatments 
1-10 36.30625 1 13.04 96.1625 264.9375 ')...,- -~.)).) 
";1;{J~1,~ 'fu":.,.\,,/;~, " 
20-30 7.65375 33.55875 144.2438 0 0 
40-50 2.7475 1 5.89625 57.6975 309.0938 0 
Table 3: Total RAR in four treatments in diameter classes 
0-1 1-2 2-5 5-10 >10 
Conclusion 
Many authors (De Bates et al., 2008; Sun et al., 2008; Abdi el a!., 2010a; Abdi el al., 2010b; 
Comino and Marengo, 2010; Burylo et al., 2011). have used RARas an indicator of root density. 
This author concluded that the amount of RAR is high in the up layers, but as we can see in this 
article there is some Inconsistency, for example the amount of RAR in the root diameter of 2-5 
mm~ in the depth of20-30 m is most and also in the root diameter of 5-10mm, in the depth of 40-
50 the amount of RAR is the most. As Chiaradia (2012) mention that, Roots, in fact, tend to 
grow near the surface because of the richness of nutrients, water and gases. Nonetheless, plant 
roots can run very long in depth (meters below soil surface) if the above factors are limited in 
shallower layers, but their density dramatically decreases with depth. In this study the total RAR 
value is 1672.83 mm2 m-2. When RA.R, and root density in general, are used to estimate the root 
contribution to stability, then the use of average values should be avoided because they can lead 
to a dramatic overestimation of the additional cohesion at the sliding surface (Bischetti et ai., 
2009). 
RAR is an important factor to obtain soil shear strength due to presence of roots, then obtain 
information about the number of roots that occupied the soil can be very useful. In this study, we 
gather the number of roots in different soil depth of understanding about the area that occupied 
by the roots. Di Iorio et al. (2005) stated that the larger cross-sectional area of the roots can only 
be due to the greater mechanical stresses (cited in Abdi et ai., 2010a), then this may imply that in 
this area Macaranga species is under tension. Although for the best conclusion we need another 
information such as tensile strength. Sokes et ai., (2008), mention desirable plant characteristics 
for vegetation of a slope stability problem, that in our studied species we can find these 
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characteristics: ready propagation from cuttings and root suckers, because in the study area we 
can see coppice shoots and also a low canopy is the other ideal that we can see in the species. 
However, on the other hand we can choose Macaranga tanarius as a suitable species on slope 
stability. 
Also, the other parameters such as species, soil type and site conditions have an effect on root 
systems (stokes et aI., 2008), that in the other research we consider these parameters on RAR. 
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Abstract 
Knowledge is an important indicator in an 
effective landslide mitigation strategy. 
Knowledge has to be acquired by people living 
in high risk areas for landslide occurrence 
such that they will be able to identify early 
signs of landslides. The students of USM 
communities living along the slope area are 
the focus of this study. The result supports the 
alternative hypotheses stated in the study. 
Knowledge has improved with the intervention 
which affects positively the willingness to 
practice along with right attitude among 
students. Willingness to practice outscored the 
attitude and knowledge acquired by students 
after the intervention where 40% of the 
students strongly agreed to report any early 
warning signs encountered before landslide 
strikes. Also, male students portrayed positive 
changes in attitude as compared to female who 
showed none. Those who were "strongly 
disagreed' or 'disagreed' prior to intervention 
has changed their notion towards either 
'agreed' or 'strongly agreed'. This shows that 
the intervention facilitates support for 
collaborative effort with tools such as the e-
participatory platform and enables them to 
interact with its environment. 
Keywords: landslide education; landslide 
hazard; knowledge, attitude, practice 
1 Introduction 
The occurrence of landslides hazards in 
Malaysia has been increasing at an alarming 
rate not only due to natural causes but also 
man-made causes. Landslides are defined as a 
massive mass of soil and rock debris that move 
downhill because of the action of gravity. It is 
important to note that landslides hazard can be 
prevented. The effect of most hazards 
including landslides can be reduced through 
community preparedness, timely warnings, 
and effective response. Community 
preparedness that involves education on 
landslide mitigation is crucial in minimizing 
the effect of hazards. Therefore, landslide 
hazard identification is an important 
determinant in order to avoid injuries, 
casualties and loss of properties in landslide 
prone areas. It is the development in disaster 
management that intrigued research interest in 
landslide study and on landslide education and 
mitigation areas. In Malaysia, this kind of 
research is still in its infancy in regards to 
landslide hazards. 
1.1 Related Studies 
It is important to study the level of 
preparedness among students in higher 
institution in dealing with landslide issues. 
They are the most ignorant and vulnerable 
group of public that can be easily nurtured for 
good cause. As profoundly mentioned by 
Norris (2008) [I], it is crucial to transform at-
risk commumtles to disaster resilient 
communities but the community needs to be 
organized prior to mobilizing them to disaster 
mitigation strategy. Hence it is important that 
the community have the capacity to cope with 
the impact of a disaster and are involved in the 
development of disaster management activities 
from the beginning. 
Community participation can also make them 
more confident in their capabilities to act in 
the event of a disaster (Newport & Jawahar, 
2003p1. In this spirit, the level of knowledge 
on landslides among students was measured. 
This is the generation of students that will be 
faced with greater challenges in dealing with 
landslide disaster. It is pertinent to educate 
them on the mitigation of landslides hazards 
using an interactive e-portal as they are living 
in landslide prone areas. As noted by Claire 
Fagin (1987)[31, knowledge will bring the 
opportunity to make a difference. According to 
Norris (2002) [4J preparedness is mediated by 
specific know ledge, skills and the likelihood 
of taking appropriate actions when disaster 
strikes. These behaviour promoting factors are 
classified as the cognitive and psychomotor 
domain in Bloom's taxonomy of learning 
where it is crucial to start from the simplest 
behaviour to the most complex ones as in 
requiring immediate response to disaster. 
Therefore, salient but trivial components such 
as awareness, knowledge and preparedness 
influence the mode of response to landslide 
hazard and risk faced by the community 
(Roubhan, 2008[5]; Abhinav Sinha et. ai, 
2008[6]) in particular for those living in high 
risk areas. It is important to acquire adequate 
knowledge and practice about disaster 
mitigation strategy by attending disaster 
related education where the knowledge level 
increases and people's attitude towards 
disaster management improves (Adem Ocal, 
2011 (7]). Research on landslide awareness 
among secondary students in Malaysia finds 
that their awareness level is moderate 
(Habibah Lateh &Vijaya Govindasamy, 
2012i81 • 
Further, as technology becomes more 
embedded in our daily lives, the incorporation 
of communication technology in this research 
is timely as technology can be used to achieve 
positive community outcomes like increasing 
access to local information, promoting civic 
engagement, and creating avenues for 
collaboration and communication (Jenkins and 
Thorburn, 2003[9J). Because achieving positive 
community outcome is fundamental, this 
research aims to study the effect of 
intervention (via e-portal method) towards the 
level of knowledge, attitude and willingness to 
practice landslide mitigation among students. 
1.2 Objective 
This research has 3 objectives that ought to be 
achieved. The first objective is to identify the 
level of knowledge on landslide among 
students. The second objective is to identify 
the effect of intervention on attitude and 
willingness to practice landslide mitigation 
among students and the third one is to gauge 
the difference of the effect of intervention 
among gender. In order to fulfil these 
objectives, three hypotheses tested were: 
HAl: The knowledge on landslides improved 
the attitude and willingness to practice among 
students 
HAl: The intervention affects the attitude and 
practice of landslides among students 
HA3: Knowledge, attitude and willingness to 
practice landslide mitigation differ among 
female and male students 
2 Methodology 
Data for this study was collected using a 
questionnaire. It was a self-administered 
questionnaire but with some help to the 
students having troubles understanding the 
questions. A pilot study was conducted prior to 
the distribution of the questionnaire. A sample 
of 30 students was given the questionnaire 
during the pilot study. Upon the completion of 
the pilot study necessary amendment was 
made to validate the questionnaire with 
cronbach" s alpha value of 0.797. The 
currently used epistemetric method may be 
considered as a ~~set of rules" by which the 
numbers (scores) or measurements are 
produced by using Likert scale - and thus to 
indicate level of agreement from I 'Strongly 
disagreed" to 5 'Strongly agreed' about the 
correctness to each statement of attitude, 
willingness to practice and knowledge. The 
pre-intervention questionnaire was distributed 
to 89 students living in the slope area in USM. 
The nature of questions in the questionnaire 
were tailored to ease the understanding on 
landslide as well as to capture the level of 
knowledge and the impact of intervention on 
their attitude and willingness to practice 
landslide mitigation among students in the pre-
intervention setting. This was the first phase of 
data collection. 
The second phase of this research was the 
intervention method. The students were given 
the exposure on how to navigate through the 
landslide portal. The portal has been 
incorporated with a forum platform to help the 
students to stay connected. It also linked to 
relevant departments whom are responsible to 
curb landslide and other disasters. They were 
asked to manoeuvre through the portal and 
gauge as much benefit as possible within the 
allocated time frame of 3 weeks from 21 st 
January till 12th February 2015. They were 
also asked to use the interactive e-portal to 
discuss among themselves on the topic 
displayed in the module for preparedness and 
mitigation of landslide. 
In the final phase of data collection, a post-
intervention questionnaire was uploaded on 
the e-portal which required all the students 
involved in the first and second phase to 
complete. The data was later tested in order to 
accept or reject the hypotheses using statistical 
analysis IBM version 21. 
3 Result and Discussion 
Upon completion of this study the result 
supports the alternative hypotheses stated in 
the previous section. The premise of this study 
is that, as consequence of learning occurs 
through e-participation, in this case, the 
students will later be able to practice and be 
willing to take some responsibility to curb 
landslide. This requires the students to acquire 
the necessary knowledge, skills and attitudes, 
retain the learned material until a later time 
when it will be retrieved and used to make 
decision, select and execute actions. 
As such, the e-participatory platfonn facilitates 
support for collaborative effort with tools 
enabling joint fact finding, a deliberative 
process where public and experts work 
together to determine the following: what they 
do not know; what they need to know in order 
to make an informed decision; and how they 
are going to learn together. This process is 
similar to participatory communication 
because both involve the combination of 
expert and public knowledge and information. 
This duality has mooted the retention of 
learned materials to reach the real environment 
which remains an important challenge. 
Questions asked to ascertain the agreed 
response on attitude were designed in negative 
statements such as ,'It is difficult to take 
cognizance of the landslide " '[ had to take 
.cognizance of the disaster/landslide to be 
prepared when disaster strikes',' 1 am not 
ready to take cognizance of the 
disaster/landslide' and so forth. The students' 
attitudes towards landslide were tested based 
on these questions. They understood and more 
importantly intrigued to stay on and participate 
through the final phase of intervention. In 
addition, these statements became especially 
useful in obtaining valuable information from 
these students. It helped to have a better 
understanding on situations on what 
information was most useful to provide insight 
on the students being studied. 
Attitude 
-Percentage retained before the e-portal intervention 
-Percentage retained after the e-portal intervention 
:~.J 28 10.7 
"Strongly 
disagreed" 
"Disagreed" "Neither disagreed 
nor agreedll 
"Agreed" "Strongly agreed" 
Figure 1: Percentage retained for each responses after the intervention on attitude 
As such respondents would be motivated to 
know more during the intervention whereby 
their responds would act as reinforcement for 
them. It is evident that those who were 
"strongly disagreed' or 'disagreed' prior to the 
intervention has later changed their notion 
towards either 'agreed' or 'strongly 
agreed'(Figure I). This shows that the 
intervention improved the attitude in a positive 
way. It has been a practical choice and the 
appropriate method to gather pertinent details. 
Therefore, the growing need to belong and to 
work in groups requires the support of group 
processes such as e-participation and prompt 
notification as well as effective 
communication within the virtual 
environmental network. 
The knowledge of people greatly affects the 
safety, effectiveness, satisfaction with which 
the goals of an individual is formulated and 
attained. Knowledge allows an individual to 
conceptualize goals in orderly manner, to 
anticipate and perceive events, and to response 
in accordance with the changing needs, 
purposes and desires. It depends on the data 
received through senses and knowledge 
possessed that would require to interpret them. 
In relation to landslide education and 
mitigation, this platform can be supplemented 
by providing the students with landslide 
scenarios that describe the potential 
challenges, opportunities and threats faced by 
a community from the disaster. These students 
can form a community for a development 
program with a specific focus on integrating 
problem solving activities to deal with existing 
problems. The scenarios presented should 
facilitate the necessity of attempts to contain 
risk to save lives. Contrary to the phrase," 
Seeing is believing', it is knowledge that 
structure an individual's behaviour and 
perception. An individual's behaviour and 
attitude depend both on the knowledge that has 
been acquired through learning and practice. 
As it is, a powerful senSe of possibility has to 
be established to produce a useful work. 
Therefore knowledge as 'a capacity to act' has 
improved with the intervention which affects 
positively the willingness to practice along 
with right attitude among students. Through 
this platfonn students are able to perceive the 
risk of landslide or disaster and interact with 
its environment. 
,-------.-------------------.-~---.-.----------------------------.-.-.-----.-~---, 
"Strongly disagreed" 
Practice 
-Percentage retained before the e-portal intervention 
"Disagreed" "Neither disagreed 
nor agreed" 
"Agreed" 
Figure II Percentage retained for each responses after the intervention to practice 
The- ever compelling desire for ubiquitous 
technology triggered the focus for this study to 
include, namely the youth, to be directly 
involved in the decision making process 
through e-participation. The tool as the e-
participatory portal which enables them to stay 
connected with the community as a whole also 
linked to departments playing the key roles in 
mitigating landslide. The finding shows that 
students are willing to practice the knowledge 
acquired when provided with right tool. This 
provides the edge to students to be part of the 
team to curb landslide by reporting early signs 
(Figure II). Social networking sites have 
become enormously popular across 
demographics of race, age, and gender, and 
have hundreds of millions of users. It is able 
to reach a huge audience by making delivery 
of information easy and effectively. This 
study employed a web portal as the 
communication tool in delivering landslide 
information to and from the students. 
Students were asked to respond based on a 
series of attributes on a 5-point scale. At a 
glance, attitude, willingness to practice and 
know ledge has marginally improved after the 
e-participation. But the higher SD for attitude 
and willingness to practice could also indicate 
that the responses were polarized, where most 
had no attitude or willingness to practice 
issues but a smaller, yet important segment of 
these students had problem with these issues 
(Table I) prior to intervention. 
Figure III: e-participatory 
6 
4 
2 
o 
attitude practice knowledge 
-Pre -Post 
Table I Attitude, practice and knowledge 
before and after portal intervention 
test used 
attitude 
practice 
e-participatory mean std. dey 
knowledge ~~-------ir-=-=-=--=---t-:::--:::-:::~ 
Critics argue that the benefit of incorporating 
self-assessment responding are biased against 
various group of people, such as women. This 
study postulates the fact that male and female 
students that were exposed to the same amount 
of know ledge about the preparedness and 
mitio-ation of landslide would portray attitude 
b . 
and willingness to practice differently. It IS 
found that willingness to practice outscored 
the attitude and knowledge acquired by 
students after the intervention (Figure III). 
About 40% of the students strongly agreed to 
report any early warning signs encountered 
before landslide strikes. Also, male students 
portrayed positive changes in attitude as 
compared to female who showed none. 
The obvious trend of this group would make a 
considerable impact of many aspects of 
modem life, to save time, money and lives. It 
is important to note that the inclination to 
behave in this manner can be further nurtured 
with more participation in real situations. Due 
to the emergence of real time information, the 
platform aids as an apt mediator for a 
particular purpose focused more on the 
environment. 
practice 
knowledge 
40% strongly agreed to report early 
warninf! sif!ns through the Dortal 
4 Conclusion 
The finding of this study revealed clear 
evidence of the intervention on landslide 
knowledge among students. The intervention 
as such, improved knowledge on landslides 
along with the attitude and willingness to 
practice among students. However, attitude 
and willingness to practice differ among 
female and male students. This could be due 
to their social background, experience to 
disaster, or even the locality they live in. 
Though the intervention affects the attitude 
and practice of landslides among students in a 
positive way, it is important to detennine 
evidence that the acquired knowledge has been 
put into practice. Since this study only focuses 
on the intervention of e-participatory portal 
with no actual events taking place, it is 
difficult to quantify the changes observed in 
attitude and practice. Based on the results of 
this study, it is recommended that evaluation 
about behaviour changes in students be 
conducted through routine online observation 
to detennine habits in the manner of practice. 
More data need to be accumulated, and there is 
definite need to focus primarily on the 
transformation of students to become more 
resilient rather being reactive. 
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JICA Training: CBDRM 
Course titled: 
"Community Based Disaster Reduction Management" 
Attended by Jainambu M. Sultan (USM) & 
Chua. Kok Hua (UNITEN) 
From 6th January - 14 February 2014 
At Kansai JICA International Center. Kobe.Jap::m 
Organised by 
(i) Kobe Intemational Center for Communication 
& Corporation KIC 
(ii) Kobe City Fire Bureau 
Sponsored by japan International Corporation Agency JICA 
Program title: Community Based Disaster Reduction 
management CBDRM 
Program To understand the significant of disaster risk management of natural 
obje<:tive disasters and needs for self help and mutual help and acquire the 
concrete method for the promotion of community based disaster risk 
management in each country through the activities of self help 
organization of residents for disaster risk management such as Bosei 
Fukushi Komyunithi or BOKOMI or Disaster safe welfare community. 
Approaches: Lectures. workshops. observations. museums. research institutes. via 5 
modules &country presentations 
Module I To understand the significant of disaster prevention 
Module 2 To understand the concepts of community based disaster prevention 
and the needs of self help and mutual help 
Module 3 To understand how to operate drills and the activities of community 
organization 
Module 4 To understand disaster prevention education and the concrete 
method for its dissemination and enlightenment 
Module 5 To make an action plan considering the promotion of community 
based disaster prevention in each country 
The causes of death in Great Hanshin Awaji 
Earthquake 
.. Amending 1981 building 
code: promotion of seismic 
retrofitting of building 
1995. eg reinforcing 
household furniture 
• Those that survived were 
rescued by community 
(77.5%!!!) and the rest by 
fire fighters. 
The experiences and lessons 
learned form the basic of 
this training course. 
Presentation contents 
• The course detail 
• The great Hanshin Awaji earthquake 1995 
• Disaster management in japan 
• Disaster management education in japan 
• Community based disaster reduction management 
• Iza kaeru Caravan 
• Disaster administration and mitigation 
• Great East Japan Earthquake & Tsunami 
• The storytellers sharing session 
• Lessons learned from this course 
• Gap analysis 
.. What we can do 
• Sample 
Introduction 
1995, Jan 17,5.46 am, earthquake (The great Hanshin-Awaji 
Earthquake) measuring 7 scale in Japanese or 7.3 
(international scale). 
• 6434 (+3 missig) fatalities. 14678 injured (crushed or 
burned) 
• 122.566 buildings either collapsed or partially collapsed 
• Paralyse Kobe City, highways, utilities, etc 
Disaster Management System in Japan 
I 
Reference: lecture by Natori Kiyoshi of Asian Disaster Reduction CenterADRC. Kobe •• Disaster 
management policy in Japan. 9'" January 2014 
Disaster Management System in Japan 
Reference' taken from lecture by Natori KiyosN of Asian Disaster Reduction Center ADRC, Kobe .. 
Disaster "''''''gemellt policy In Japan. 9'" January 2014 
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t:ach ministry has its own budget on disaster reduction 
program. Disaster preparedness is allocated 18% of total 
budget. 
Disaster education in Japan 
• Each school has its own teacher that specialize in 
disaster management. 
• It focuses on self help, mutual help, volunteerism 
and compassion for your classmates that affected 
by disaster. 
• Children can be a helper during the disaster if they 
are well trained. 
• Community leaders and school teachers conduct 
disaster drill together with the help of fire fighters. 
• Victims are given counseling through out their 
school life. 
• Most school have disaster drills in various forms: 
field drill, evacuation run, town-watching etc. 
List of "Designated Public Corporation" of 
national level 
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Each of these public corporations play their roles in 
disaster management especially in disaster preparedness, 
emergency response and recovery 
The evolution of disaster management policy in Japan 
I'HS 7' Typhoo Makurazaki 
1946 - l1lIokai Earthquake 
19047-Typhoon Catherine 
19'48 - Fukui Earthquake 
I~S9 - Typhoon I.e won 
1961 heavy snowfalls 
1964- Nigata Earthquake 
1973 .;. Mt. Sakurajima Eruptions 
Mt.Asama Eruptions 
I99SGreat HansninAwaji 
Earthquake 
20 II Great East Japan 
Earthquake 
Disaster Relief Act (19-47) 
Rood control Act (1948) 
Building ... ndard law (1950) 
Soil conservation and flood control Urgent measures Act (1960) 
Disaster Countermeasures Basic Act (1961) 
Act on special Financial Support to deal with Extremely SeYere 
Disasters 
Act on Earthquake Insurance (1965) 
Act on Special measures on active volcanoes (1973) 
Act on special measures for earthquake disaster countermeasures 
Act on promotion of me earthquake proof retrofit 01 buildings 
Amendment of disaster countermeasures basic Act 
Amendment of Act on Special measures for large scale 
earthquake 
Basic Disaster Management plan updated (20 I I) 
Di53Ster Countermeasures Basic Act (2012) 
leomed from the disasters - Irnpl"OYe on the Ads. 
Ex I: Disaster education drill at Uozaki Elementary 
School, I I th January 2014 morning 
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Ex I: Disaster education drill at Hanatani Elementary 
school. J 9th January 2014 morning 
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'\If If'. 
In Kobe Gakuin University. there is 
interdiscipline course on disaster 
management. The course is conducted 
bylcacturers and local administrative body via lectures and 
fieldwork. The syllabus includes natural disasters, education 
(or disaster prevention. public administration for disaster 
prevention, basic theory of disaster analysis, volunteer activities 
in natural disasters, practice of basic life support, risk 
management, paramedic training, create teaching materials 
and open class at community and local schools . 
.. 
2 tstJanuary 2014 . '" 
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One of the lessons learned from great 
Hanshin Awaji Earthquake is that 
• Human lives are saved through relations among people 
in the nick of time. 
• The power to prevent disasters differs depending on 
the strength of the solidarity of the local community. 
• The strength of each of the local organizations is 
important for protecting of the local community. 
Bosai Fukushi Komyunithi, BOKOMI 
was established in Kobe after the 
1995 earthquake. 
In Maiko high School - the only school in Hyogo Prefecture that 
offer disaster management subjects such as disaster and human 
beings, environment and science, social environment and disaster 
reduction, natural environmental and disaster reduaion, computer 
study on disaster reduction, aaivities in disaster reduaion etc. The 
approach includes guest teachers. activity at primary school. 
volunteer activity. international exchange, and participation In 
workshops and seminars . 
6" February 2014 
morning 
Some of the activities by the university students 
~h.l has lllappc=<I?? 
History of BOKOMI 
Prior 1995 - there are community based organizations formed by 
residents association. PTA. women association for disaster 
management. first aid and resident's welfare. 
During earthquake: 
• Actions taken by council for the voluntary disaster management 
promotion: 
ReSCUing people from collapsed houses and fireflghting using bucket 
brigades in collaboration with neighborhood residents. However. 
systematic firefighting or emergency care/rescue efforts were not 
possible. 
• Activities of Council for Community Welfare Development: 
Acting as facilitators at evacuation shelters. preparing meals outdoors. 
and collecting/distributing relief supplies at evacuation shelters such as 
elementary schools and community welfare centers. 
There is a need to reinforce this community based disaster reduction 
activities via community organization 
The birth of BOKOMI 
The approach: to get the community leaders to lead and train 
the community on disaster prevention with the guidance of 
fire department. 
.. Disaster-Safe Welfare Community" or BOKOMI was 
established from the "Kobe City Basic Fire Defense Plan" in 
July. 1995. 
• It is defined as "a community that is actively involved in 
welfare activities/disaster management activities on a 
constant basis so that a spirit of mutual aid among residents 
that has been nurtured through community activities 
(including everyday community welfare activities) can be 
applied effectively for disaster response activities such as 
initial firefighting or rescue efforts at the time of a disaster." 
Ref: "Tho birth W story 60KOMI Toshiyuki Onodo, Formo, moo"ger. Fire preverrtJon Division, Kobe fire Gty 
Bureou. 15'" Jon 201~ 
Example of activities 
Creation of kid hazard map by children 
JOint hazard preYel1tion drills 
Promotion of involvement of business owner 
Holding disaster walk rally 
Town watching 
Preparation of hazard map for the 
community/town 
Participation in welfare activity eg festivals 
Disaster games competition between kampung or 
group 
Exam pie of drill activities 
Transporting of people-in. How to use blanket to 
need or OKU make stretcher 
How to treat Iniury 
p-ersOrl 
How to us!' extinguiih fires. 
• 
How to report a fire~ 
• 
Water btlcket relay 
BOKOMI 
• Use existing local clubslassociations eg PTA. resident association, etc to lead 
this group. 
• Since school is used as evacuation center; those stay around the school shall be 
the members to BOKOM1. 
• Funding from residents association and Fire department, NGOs and 
sponsorship from local business community. 
• Roles of Fire Department: 
- Distribution of required materials and equipments for disaster management 
- Distribution of home disaster management manual 
• Training for civil disaster management leaders 
• Creation of promotion video of BOKOMI 
- Support /guidance for establishment of BOKOMI 
- Assigning firefighters to in charge the community - good relations is essential 
- Creation of guidebook on BOKOMI 
- Promotion of participation from all sector of community: students. community 
and business owners 
"When the Great Hanshin earthquake struck, we sow, in every place we 
looked, people helping each other by bucket brigades and conducting 
rescue works using materials/equipment they brought from their 
neighborhoods. 
A great deal of power was generated among ordinary residential 
communities. If residents and businesses work hand in hand to make on 
effort to build a Disaster·Safe Welfare Community based on a concept 
that "we will protect our own community by ourselves," autonomous 
disaster management capacity in each district will become mlKh stronger 
than the capadty of individual. 
With this in mind. Kobe Oty is promoting the Disaster-Safe Welfare 
Community project with the help of residents, business owners and 
government" - --
Final word from the founder 
of BOKOMI. Toshl)'uki 
Onoda 
._-. 
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lza! Kaeru Caravan. IKe : a fun disaster 
education event for kids (2-3 hours) 
I "IZAI KAERU CARAVAN!" Oevelopment Background 
1 Development il$ the 1 QIIl anniversary project of the Great Hanshin-Awaji Earthquake 
2 Commenced study at the request of Kobe City, Hyogo Prefecture 
3 Collected 167 disaster victims' experiences 
4 Picked up disaster prevention knaw-Iedge and skills, which should be passed on from disaster experiences 
5 Developed drills and games to !earn this knowledge and skills 
6 Hold events to experience the drills and games develOPed Sy Nagata. founder of lza. Kaeru Caravan, 26th January 
2014 
Approaches: educate via fun games 
.. Involved the government agencies that execute disaster 
management plan eg Fire Bureau. Kobe City council 
• The volunteers are from BOKOMI group. disaster management 
clubs from schools/colleges/universities. PTA. They are given 
bandana and name tag. 
" Each club/association handles one activity. 
.. Each kid will get a stamp on a card, once completed. he/she 
entitled to free gift. 
.. When they visit one stand. they will get one stamp. 
.. Activities include exhibition. card games, participatory games. 
" To get the attendance/participation - the kids can exchange their 
unwanted toys at the event. The kids are given "money"/token 
when they visited the booth and use them to exchange for toys. 
• In Japan. parents brought their kids to attend such events. 
.. Another event is survival camp - kid learn how to survive during 
the disaster 
Example of games/activities 
Using or jack to lift 
Snake and ladder 
, ... J 
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Disaster mitigation and management 
Disaster management on tsunami: 
• Preparation of hazard map that involve community's 
input and "dry run" . 
.. It is a simple map that easy to follow by kids and adults. 
There are signage at lamppost etc to inform forecasted 
depth and direction to evacuation centers. 
• Using the public speaker to send out waming. Some 
town blast out siren 12 nOon everyday to check on 
serViceability. 
.. When earthquake strikes - all mobile phone will ring 
simultaneously 
.. When the evacuation center/school/halls are below 
forecast inundation depth, it will be retrofit or to build 
new evacuation tower. 
Ust of games/activities 
Name of activities Objective 
Exhibition on disaster Create awareness and education 
Wishing flowers Part of exhibition participatory activity 
Flashcard games What [0 do when disaster strike 
Filling in the empty talk box Evacuation ethic 
Dark room venture Pick the right thing to bring during the 
disaster 
What to take! quiz How to prepare emergency kit 
Big size Snake & ladder What to do in case of disaster 
Blanket stretcher run How [0 prepare blanket stretcher to carry 
injured person 
Shooting [he targets Fire fighting exercise 
Car jacking Use the carjack to lift/rescue iniured person 
Disaster and fist aid related 
quizzes 
More ...... 
Example of games/activities 
What to brfng in case 
of emergency 
Survical 
camp: 
Tent 
making 
Evacuation towers/centers 
Wishes flower 
. 
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Exhibition 
Great East Japan Earthquake 20 II 
• It occurred on 1 1/3/201 1 at 2.46pm, 
magnitude 9.0. 
• Death = 15850. missing 3287, injured 
6011 person 
• Total damage cost estimated between 
16 - 25 trillion yen 
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Tsunami overflow the 
seawaH and drowned 
the residents next to it. 
The town disaster management 
center employees died from 
saving others (lady 
announcer kept asking the 
people to evacuate but 
herself eventually swallowed 
by the tsunami. 
Sad story: 
Ogawa primary school: 
108 pupils. only left 34 
and I I teachers only I 
survived. 
Gap analysis 
Items 
institutional 
framework 
and 
Legislation 
Community 
based disaster 
management 
Mus media 
Communicati 
on system 
Disaster 
pr~pa:redne-s5-
Japan has comprehensive legislation on disaster 
managemenL Each ministry at centr:al. prefecture 
and municipality has. each O'Nn disaster man3,gi!ment 
plan. The Fire bureau manage disaster reduction 
management in Japan, 
Japan has comprehensive disaster preparedness 
program/activity, The .lIoated budget is almost 20% 
of total disaster management allocation. It: has 
establish system in terms of communication 
(software), and community involvement. In Kobe its 
community helping the community 
There is very little information on disaster 
preparedness, more on reporting the impact and 
recovery . 
They use siren. 5ignage. and mobile communication 
(ringing) and messag ... 
Japan has comprehensive disaster management 
.resources such as posters. booklets. leaflets. gamC$. 
XUfdebooks .. COS, movies. books etc. The hazard 
map' are informati •• and ea,ily follows by all age 
groups, 
Malaysia 
Malaysia only have NotaArahan 20 
l'emandu had conducted a lab on 
disaster management for Malaysia, 
stakeholders should have 
We do h •• e Malaysia Volunteer Fire and 
Rescue Association that play secondary 
role to Fire ;md Rescue depa,-tment.lt i'S-
mon: to provide assIstance th3n to train 
the communFty leaders. There is no 
community based disastl!!r program 01"' 
aS$Ociadon.. 
Malaysia mass media report more 00 
emer,enq and recovery. There is very 
little information on disaster 
prep:lredness. 
We have 5iren/loud -speaker 
We have posterS 00 di$3-ner but little on 
guidebooks, CO .. booklets to b. used to 
educate the pubHc on disaster 
preparedness, 
Items 
Sharing sessions: 
At an Island. Kesunnuma Oshima. 
only one ship survived. 
Captan Sugawara of 
"Himawari", From March till 
September 20 I I, he collected 
the ticket fares to donate to 
the victims on that island. 
At another secondary school. 
the students helped the 
primary school kids to escape 
to a higher ground that they 
were saved (Iwate) 
Another school, the leader 
use class platform as a ladder 
to escape the fire caused by 
the tsunami. 
Lessons learned: 
t1J~!~ ,. ,~. 
---;.-' 
• Early warning system and disaster forecasting are important 
elements in disaster management. 
• But it is also important to instill disaster preparedness among 
the community so that they will know how to response during 
the disaster. 
• Mitigation structures such as seawall can save life from tsunami. 
But when the residents put their whole trust in the structure. it 
might cause their life when higher than forecasted tsunami 
strike, It should be a mean to provide more time for the 
residents to escape. 
• Self help and mutual help during disaster is essential to saye 
one's life, It can be partly yia proper disaster preparedness 
education among community which include school children. 
Gap analysis I Knowledge gained 
sc::hools 
Japan introduce disaner education from primary 
schools (compulsory) till seconOary schooL Some 
tJnlverstties offer a minor degree in disaster-
ma.nagemMt. it trams the students to become 
volunteer,. educators and firemen. 
Very little disaster ~cation stress in 
primary and secondary sc:hool students, 
Tne~ is no degree jn rusaster 
management in Malaysia. 
Public 
PubliC 
participation 
mindsets 
New ,areas 
of interests 
In Japan tMre are museum that focus on disasters such 
;as earthqu-ak~. landslide and tsunami museum. In one 
museum in Tokyo. one can experien-ces the disa$ter and 
::IISS~S5 hislher own disaster prepa.fedness wough the-
toor. GO¥emment learns from past. disast~r and 
improve the 5Y3-tem and taw continually. 
Japan has public disaster .... ent that prornote disaster 
preparednes.s and education via games lexhibition.lt 
involve community. coUege students. agencies-. The 
participants are children .nd general public, 
Japan train her'" citiz.ens to know what to do in case of 
di$a$ter occor. Citizen sees it is hislher duty to educate 
themselves. 
Japan resean:::he-n. look into 'hardware. software and 
human~ware in disaster management. The new areas 
<tr-e evacuOition rovte.l1'13nagement o( CY3cU'ation 
centers, di ... ter forecasting. temporary shelters, social 
an-d economical fmpact of forea5.ted disaster; 
There is no museum dediated to disaster. 
We only have fire drill, lor ""blie and 
c:ompanie'S. 
MaJa),sian look to authorfty to teach and 
guide matters related to disaster 
management 
In(ormative hazard maps. managemen.t of 
IMlcuation centers. public enpgement.. 
social and econ-omical COst of disasters. 
\VHAT WE CAN DO BASED tTl CA PROJECT: 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
J>toViSion of diSaster preparedness 
materials 
Execution of disaster preparedness 
activities 
Establishment of BOKOMI group 
and. actiVity 
Enhancement of Train the trainers 
program 
Conduct conference/seminar 
Survey on disaster awareness and 
preparedness 
Booklets. posters, CDs, 
te!l,cbel' guidebook. 
Incl'ease publicjty in mass 
media 
Disaster preparedness event 
and increase awareness and 
publicity . 
Increase manpower 
To share and to create 
awareness and 
publish/record the materials 
Level of awareness on 
evacuation center, route. 
activties 
OUTPUT 2: DISASTER PREPAREDNESS EVENT 
(ala lza Kaeru Caravan - assisted by BOKOMI mem bers, fire and 
rescue officers, volunteer group, teachers and college students) 
Possible activities: 
o Stretcher race - (i) using blanket, (ii) blanket + 2 poles 
o Fire target shooting 
o Jack up games 
o Treating victims 
o smoke house 
o Water brigades 
o Sandbag construction 
o Snake & ladder games 
o Emergency kits - what to bring 
o Cooking and serving meals at evacuation center 
o Evacuation center etiquette 
o Paper dish 
OUTPU'!' 4: TRAIN THE TRAINERS 
o Enhancement of the ToT program that focus on 
community leaders and secondary school and 
college students. Currently MERCY Malaysia is 
provide training more for voluntarily work during 
disaster recovery. 
o Our project should focus more on disaster 
preparedness training including e-community, 
EWS, hazard map etc. 
OU'I'PUT 1: DI~VELOPMENT OF DISASTER 
PREPAREDNESS MATERIALS 
o booklets on flood and landslide for primary school kids -
in Bahasa, English, Chinese & Tamil. We can use that to 
engage school kids on disaster preparedness 
o Multimedia presentation CDs -
(i) storytelling from survivors 
(ii) animation of disaster education 
(iii) disaster awareness for public 
o Disaster preparedness guidebook for association leaders, 
BOKOMI leaders, teachers 
o Disaster education guide book 
OUTPUT :3: ESTABLISHING BOKOMI STYLE 
ASSOCIAT[ON 
Based on existing resident association, PTA, rukun 
tetangga, etc, we try to establish the disaster safe and 
welfare community in housing area. 
I t needs the blessing from Fire and Rescue Department. 
It should not overlapping the existing group such as 
school's bomba kelab but can roped them in as part of 
BOKOMI member. 
Potential project is to establish a volunteer group in 
colleges to assist in disaster management including 
preparedness and recovery. 
OUTPUT 5: CONDUCT CONFERENCE ON 
COMMUNITY BASgD DISASTER MANAGEMgNT 
o It provides a platform for community based 
disaster reduction management practitioners to 
share their experience. 
o It include disaster education, volunteerism, 
community based activity, legislation, 
o We can obtain outside expert to share and to train 
OUTPUT 6: CONDUCT SURVEY AT SITE 
o It allows us to obtain feedback on current disaster 
management system that include early warning 
system, evacuation route/centers, "self-help" during 
flood, and insurance coverage. 
o It also provide us an opportunity to introduce the 
early warning system (if its ready during the site 
survey). 
SiL\1PLE: 
o Front cover: 
o Sediakan payung 
sebelum hujan 
2) If water is rising in the 
I house, move to higher 
ground. 
~ ---- -
'r' - ...... ~-
:----. " '.! 
.. 
, 
I 
. . 
! 3) Wash your hand, feet, 
I and body if in contact 
I Wit~w~ter 
I ~. 
I <M. I 'WIt 
, I 
Do you know ... ! 
Sediakon paytf119 sebe/um Itujan 
I M~I;!Irs;iI NatioNl SKunty&OUPK~ • .uNrf£", OSM,JICA 
I 
4) Be careful of animal in 
the water. 
lSI Listen to the radiO, if 
i you are asked to 
I evacuate, you must do 
I 
I sa. I 
I _J 
EXAMPIJE: BOOKLET 
o Rationale : use it to visit school to share disaster 
preparedness 
o Target audience: primary school kids 
o Approach: information and activity booklet. 
o Language: bahasa, English, Chinese, Tamil and 
native language in Sabah & Sarawak 
o Still need to create a cartoon characters, colour 
scheme, pictures and contents 
o Need to consult the stakeholders on the proper 
statement/sentence etc in the booklet. 
SAMPLE: 
o Table of content: 
Flood 
Fire 
Landslide 
Tsunami 
Do you know about 
·Flood? 
-Fire? 
-Landslide? 
-TSunami? 
Let"s learn what we can 
do during 
Flood 
-Fire 
-landslide 
-»unami 
RESOURCES FROM THE ~JICA TRAINING COURSE 
o Importance of disaster prevention esp. preparedness 
o Concept of BOKOMI, establishment and 
implementation in Kobe and Indonesia 
o Observation of drills and Iza Kaeru Caravan events 
o SEEDs 
o Knowledge gained via school visits - university, 
primary and secondary schools 
o D~saster prevention education - concept, syllabus, 
activities 
o Listening to the storytellers 
o BOKOMI guidebook and also disaster education 
guidebook by SEEDS. 
Our inspiration ... 
LEST WE FORGET THE SACRIFICES OF O'['HKRS. 
Hanshin Awaji 
Earthquake, 1995 
74 pupils and 10 
teachers died at Ogawa 
Primary School. 
March 11 20U 
Lady that sacrified 
to save others, 
March 11, 2011 East 
Japan •. 
eal'thquake/tsun ; 
Thank you 
Chua Kok Hua 
U niversiti Tenaga Nasional, UNITEN 
ckh@uniten.edu.my 
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EARL Y WARNING SYSTEM WITH TRUSTED INFORMATION SHARING 
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107638 
Supervisor: [Associate Professor Dr. Chan Huah Yong] 
Examiner: [Associate Professor Arnan jantan] [Dr. Ibrahim Venkat] 
2013/2014 Academic Session 
CAT400 Final Year Project [Disaster early warning system] 
ABSTRACT 
Natural disaster is the combination of natural hazard and human activities, resulted 
from the lack of appropriate emergency management, which leads to financial, 
structural, and human losses. In order to prevent natural disaster or man-made 
disaster, disaster early warning system together with trusted information sharing 
system has utilized the combination of GeoServer and Google Earth to form a web-
based system. It allowed user to easily explore and retrieve infonnation of interest as 
well as navigate and publish photo on Google Earth. Users can add place marks, text 
labels, descriptions of disaster on the map to keep track of the geo-hazard issues. 
Besides, users also can rate the issues published to evaluate reliability of the 
information according to certain criteria. It will enhance system performance so that 
user can monitor the trustworthy, genuine and reliable of disaster information. 
Disaster early warning system can be used for disaster management, mitigation and 
contro I by local authorities. 
v 
UNIVERSITI SAINS MALAYSIA 
School of Computer Sciences 
CAT400 - Undergraduate Major Project 
MW13147: EARLY WARNING SYSTEM FOR DISASTER MITIGATION 
WENYINTING 
107639 
Supervisor: Associate Professor Dr Chan Huah Y ong 
Examiner: 1. Associate Professor Dr. Aman Jantan 
2. Dr. Ibrahim Venkat 
2013/2014 Academic Session 
CAT400 Undergraduate Nlajor Project 
ABSTRACT 
The project is basically implementing GIS on to the system but not losing the 
participation of users. The main objective of the project is to mitigate the disaster and 
thus reduce the loss. Thus, the system will introduce roles such as disaster reporter, 
disaster reduction team and disaster investigator. Since the system contains user-
generated content, thus a metric is need for the users to determine whether the 
infonnation sharer can be trust or not. 
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